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What About a New Pair of Skates 
This Fall?

We have a good line, Prices range from 
$ .75c to <$5.00. Come in and see them

D. W. STOTHART A B-

-'V*. e, • • . .1* BggSBgMiSB Ü i!g>

Baptist Christinas
Entertainment

Children Receive no Gifts, but 
Make Donations to India

PALMER BRAND SHOE PACKS
The OH H.eliabl? Long W-aring Oil Tanned Footwear

Why not have Something Dependable?
They cost no more than uncertain makes that have no reputation back 
of them, and our prices on these goods will meet and in some cases 
even beat the big mail order houses.

MY BIG STOCK ENABLES ME TO GIVE 
YOU A SPECIALLY SELECTED ARTICLE

6/ M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
The HARNESS AND SHOE-PACK MAN

v?«v«- •*; •; 'è\;.ÿ*vvê' ta

Holiday Goods
At MacMillan Shoe Store

Ladies Fine Footwear
In Patent and Gun Metal with cloth and dull 
tops, Ladies ail Grey and Fawn Kid Boots, 
Ladies Bedroom Slippers in Snede and Felt 
in many pretty shades, Ladies Gaiters in 
Fawn, Brown, Grey and Black.

Men’s Dress Boots
In Patent and Box Calf in button and lace, 
Men’s Patent Pumps, Men’s House Slippers 
and Bedroom Slippery, Men’s Buckskin Moc
casins.

For Infants and Children
Infant’s and Children's fine Dress Boots and 
Slippers, Bedroom Slippers, Buckskin Moc
casins, Rubbers and Gaiters. Infants soft 
sole Boots and Slippers, Infant’s white, blue, 
black and white Dress Boots.
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MacMillan Shoe Store ^

County S. S. Ex
ecutive Meets

■ :%■

Phone 121
When You Want

PLUMBING
That Satisfies and let our 

4* experienced men do the job 
for you.

«INo job to small to receive our best at
tention. None to large for us to handle 
Estimates cheerfulljbfurnished.

F. MALTBY, Newcastle
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

*

A meet hi? nf thn Nowhiinibnyti*’ 
County S s Association Executive 
was held at Chatham, Dec. 20. ult 
There were present: Miss J-issie Me- 

i K ‘tight, Mrs Robert McDearfùid, Mrs 
I A II Leard and Rev. Messrs Tattrie, 
I 1’razer, Pinkerton and Squires. Rev 
| C W Squires in the chair.

Following committee were appoint
ed to visit weak schools 

! Millbank—Rev John Harris, St 
| John's. Chatham some Sunday, date 
left to him

! Bartibogue—Mr J W S Babkirk. 
j l.oggieville to establish a S S. date 
I left with him
■ Carmel Church:—Lower Napan—- 
Rev J J Pinkerton to visit this place 
and start a school Jan 6th

Millarton»—Rev Dr Squires to visit 
schools when convenient

North and South Esk:—X B and 
P E I secretary Rev Mr Ross to be 
asked to visit this distort so that 
he may visit it for purposes of or
ganization. as no report from it had 
been received at last county co-aven 
tk>n or at the Executive - meeting It 
was recommended that a rally be 
held i:i each district during the year 
and that any district needing the aid 
cl a court officer to help in the rally 
might procure it

Reports of departments whose 
heads were present at the meeting 
were received and aoopted

It was decided that the secretary 
of the Provincial Committee corres
pond with the secretary of the dis
tricts and procure the names and ad 
dresses of the district departmental 
officers. These names to be forward 
ed at once to the County deartment 
heads, so that the latter may—semi- 
literature and in other ways help 
the parish work

After diccusslon and reports cn the 
organized class work, temperance 
and I B R A the meeting adjourned 
to meet again on June 27th next

ST JAMES’ S S CON
CERT AND TREAT

The two Presbyterian Sunday 
schools held their annual Christmas 
concert and treat ?n New Tear’s 
night. Rev John Harris of Chatham, 
interim moderator, in the chair 
There was a fine musical 
and literary program, and apples, 
nuts and bags of candy were distribut 
ed among the scholars 

The program was as follows : 
Song—Mrs D R Moore 
Recitation—Margaret Stables 
Reaing—Miss Nicholson 

, Song—Mrs P Russell 
Recitation—Rita Morrison 
Song—John Elder (Millbank) 
Address-—E A McCurdy, Superin

tendent of Upper St James S 8 
Song—Mr Elder 
Address—Rev John Harris 
Reading—Miss Nicholson 
God" Save the King

On Friday evening, Dec 28th, the 
scholars of the Baptist Sunday School 
Newcastle, gave an excellent con
cert. varied with quite a bevy of re 
citations, in the Baptist Church. There 
were tasteful decorations about the 
restrum. A good audience had a 
right gr.o.l time, the common judg
ment being tiiat the whole evening 
was great.

The exccUen* program was prepar 
cd by Mrs Chester Hayward, who 
must have felt well repaid for her 
painstaking tuition t.i : he scholars 
in their several pan -.. Mrs Alex, 

i Asiles assis*ed variously and shar'd 
j the satisfaction of ui? icsult. Miss 
j Cl ray acted au organist, instructing 
i the songsters beforehand, and ac
companying them at the concert The 
precision with which the executants 
sang or marched onto the platform,

I and off again, to the varied march
* music, was very pleasing. The en
tire evening was unblemished by

I the least raggedness 
; The action songs were daintily per 
formed and gave special delight. One 
was entitled. "Hew to Spell Christ
mas" which was rendered by nine 
scholars, civil in turn reciting and 
exhibiting a letter of the word they 
were up to spell, and following the 
recitations wi*h a johit sprightly 
seng. The girls who spelt Christ
mas s > prettily, were Viola Melan- 
son. Ivuh Gulliver, Geraldine McMitli 
ael, Jean M'dan.-on. Gwyneth Belyea. 
Blanche Russell, Margaret Gulliver, 
Addle Belyea and Dorothy Russell 

There was a recitation with a re 
train called "Christmas Bells," when 
mimic bells Were c harmingly rung by 
Eileen Scribner. Annie Murray. Mary 

| McCormack, Mildred Ross. Constance
• »vaid a ml sv v ev;.l ethers

A sextette entitled "Our Glft.s" was 
a real good piece of work by six 

I girls, each songster indicating by 
I suitable action her readiness to give 
I to the Lord Jesus, hands, eyes, feet,
I voice, ears and heart. The six were 
Geraldine Me Michael. Mary Gulliver, 
Gwyneth Belyea, Frances Astlcs, 
Jean Melanscn and Blanche Russell 

A quintette of girls recited and 
sang in a recitation chorus Like the 
other action songs the parts were 
finely rendered. The five by name. 
Gladys Scribner. Annie Murray. Mil 
dred Ross. Mary McCormack and 
Iris Lewis, presented, severally, a 
crown, a star, flowers, a holly wreath 
and a heart In illustrating their 
speech and song f 

"Wave the Sprays of Evergreen” 
was an animated chorus, accompan 
led by a delightful waving of ever
green by about forty or fifty scholars 

The initial item of the -program 
wa -, a chorus. "At Christmas Time." 
which was followed in due course, by 
other choruses: "Glory in the High
est" and "Little Children Far Away” 
The rendering of these chorus*- < 
gave great satisfaction 

The recitations were as follows: j 
Mv Speech—Hudson Taylor 
The Birds' Christmas Carol- Rita | 

Brooks
Kikou San—Constance Hayward and ! 

Ivah Gulliver
The Prescription—Gwyneth Belyea j 
If I could knit Margaret Gulliver 
His Reward- Everett Russell 
Snow Shovellers- -Eldon Hayward. } 

Le Roy Yye. Everett Russell 
—She could net fH,vide“-j-Eilcc«i Scrib ; 
ner

Two other recitations were by 
Frances As ties and Jack Allen. All 
tho recitations were followed with 

|event being warmly applaud »d I 
Miss Ella O’Donnell recited an ex- * 

quisitely pathetic poem, in an ex
quisite manner

Rev S Gray spoke a word of we! 
come at the commencement of the 
evening, and contributed an amusing 
recitation, entitled "A Missionary 
Hen.” Just prefatory to the col 
lection, the pastor reminded th> 
scholars that the evening was not. 
their treat, they had enjoyed that on 
Xmas day, In their own homes. Then 
were not there to receive, but to 
give—to give for foreign, mission 
purposes. Mr Gray had seen the 
Dead Sea and noticed how the river 
Jordan pours its wealth of water 
Into the Dead Sea, wtyicli receives all 
but passes none on! The scholars 
could not wish to resemble that sea 
but rather to resemble the sun, 
which is even giving forth its warm 
bright rays. In "The Pilgrim’s Pro
gress.” Bun y an shown us Christians 
and her children in the house of 

(Continued on page 6)

Prominent Residents 
Have Passed Away

Thomas W. Flett, Colin Whitney 
and James Dalton Have An

swered Final Summons

THOS W FLETT
The death c f Ex-County Councillor 

Thomas W Flett, one of the most 
respected and prominent citizens of 
South Nelson, occurred yesterday at 
Miramichi Hospital. Ho had been a 
sufferer from diabetes, and on Friday 
he had had one of his legs amputated 
Deceased, up to a slnrt time ago? 
operated a saw mill and carding mill 
at Nelson and was well known through 
out the county as an houora'ble 

j business man He is survived by his 
: wife, t >rmerly Mi. s Margaret Doak 
1 f Bo;.../,own. and throe brothers: 
i John. of Nelson; and William and 
: Charles of Boston. Deceased s a 
' Presbyterian' in religion, and a prcni- 
; in en t. Mason, being a Past Master of 
Northumberland Lodge. No 17. of New 

: castle

Sixtieth Anniversary
Celebrated

Newcastle Masons Hold Banquet 
And Elect Officers for 1918

COLIN WHITNEY
1 The death occurred at his home 
{ in Whitneyville on Sunday after a 
j sh rt illness of Mr Colin Whitney, 
i one of the most respe; *ed and best 
; known residents of the Miramichi. 
i Deceased was a sufferer from heart 
i trouble ami his sudden death came as 
j a shock to his many f rid lids He
| was 44 years of age and a prominent 
■ member of The Canadian Order of 
Forresters and Orange Order The 

Î late Mr Whitney is survived by a 
: widow, formerly Miss Olive Mutch 
- of Whitney and five children: Alton 
! Oran. Queeuie. Lome end Edith. Two 
brothers and three sisters also sur 
vive. The funeral took place ;•». two 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. • rvii 
es were conducted at the house and 
grave by Rev H E Allaby, and inter 
meat :ovk place i.i ti:o Bap;is. (.'emu 
tery at Whitneyville

JAMES DALTON
The death occurred on Monday 

Bee. 24 of James Dalton a highly re
spected citizen of Renous Deceased 
was sixty-five y oars of age and is 
survived by his wife, four sons and 
four daughters. The sons are Edward 
and James. Marysville. Wash; John 
Black ville, and Alfred at home. The 
daughters. Mrs John p Hall; St. John 
Mrs John X Dennis, Newcastle; Sti
ver Mary Virginia, Sister of Charity, 
Prince Albert. Sask; Sadie, at home.

The huieral was held Thursday at 
9 a m to the R C dhurch where Mass 
was celebrated by Rev E S Murdoch. 
Interment in St Bridget's cemetery. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. Nicolas 
O'Brien. Michael Hogan. William 
Furlong. Everett Donovon, James Me 
Laughlin and Duncan Manderville

MRS MARY McCABE
Mrs Mary McCabe, formerly Miss 

Mary Holland of Redbank. and widow 
of late James McCabe, a native of 
Newcastle, ^fied recently at Grafton. 
Pa. aged 42 years. She leaves one 
son. John at home: her father and 
stepmother, Mr and Mrs James Hol
la.id of Redbank. and the following 
lull brothers an I sisters: Pte Vincent 
Holland, overseas; William. Redbank; 
Mrs Wm Kirkpatrick. Dcuglastown; 
Miss E St,.*11 a. Fredericton, Miss 
Beatrice. Brooklyn and Miss Gerrude 
Ro!l>:,n«v

JOHN MONAGHAN
The funeral of late John Monaghan 

<>f South Nelson, who died on Satur
day. aged 58 years, was held on Mon 
day to St Patrick’s church. South 
Nelson, Rev N Power officiating and 
Interment in St Patrick's cemetery. 
Deceased leaves his wife, formerly 
Miss Annin Power of South Nelson, 
and the following brothers and sis 
ter—Stephen, of sioutli Nelson. Mich
ael and James. Boston ; and Mrs. Rich
ard O'Brien, Scuth Nelson, to mourn 
their loss The funeral was largely 
attended and the pallbearers were : 
Messrs. Wm Gould. Matthew Carroll. 
Michnejt Goughian, Michael Burns. 
Wm Brown and Lawrence Goughian.

PTE GEORGE A GRANT
Mr R. A N Jarvis was called to 

Fredericton on Monday on account 
of the death of his ^brother-in-law. 
Pte George A Grant, late of the 140tli. 
Battalion, after a lingering! illness 
contracted while in training, Pte. 
Grant, visited the Miramichi on sev
eral occasion and made many frieilds 
while here, who will regret to learn 
of his demise

The sixtieth An^.versary of North
umberland Lodge, No. 17. F. A and 
A M. Newcastle was celebrated by a 
banquet in the hall of the Order here 
on Thursday evening 27th ult., where 
there was a large and most enthus
iastic gathering.

Menu
The menu was as follows:

Oyster Cocktail 
Olives Celery

Cold Roast Turkey
Prime Ribs cf beef 

Peanut Butter Sandwich. 
Sa.-dinc Sandv/i h 
Ccld Roas* Po-k 
Romaine Salad 

Cold Ham
Cake Fruits

Canadian Cheese Crackers
Coffee Tea

Ginger Ale
Toast List

The trust list, which was ably res
ponded to in every instance was as 
follows:

The King
Our Past Masters
Our Soldiers and Sailors
The Birth of Masonry
Getting, Together
Practical Masonry
The Craft
God Save the Kin;;
Officers for 1918 were elected as 

follows:
A. H. Cole, - Worshipful Master 
G. P. Burchill, - Senior Warden 
ÏT* •” r Sproul, - Junior Warden 
I,- Falconer, P. M.. - Treasurer 
I'. !\. Moody, P. M., Secretary 
Chas. P. Stothart, - Senior Deacon
C. Gvorgu Couclsi, - Junior Deacon 
Clias. F. Goodwin, - Organist 
A. L. Kerr. P. M.,

t Director of Ceremonies
D. R. Morrison, - Senior Steward
Perley Russell, - Junior Steward 
Walter Amy, - Inside Guard 
F. W. Harris, - - - Tyler

Past Master James Falconer, the 
present treasurer, was presented 
with a handsome cane by hid breth
ren. accompanied by an address de 
daring the high appreciation of the 
Lodge for his long and faithful re
cord in the Order.

The sixty years of Northumberland 
Lodge have been full of beneficial ac 
.tivlty, and among its members have 
been many of the btgg-»st and best 
men of the county. It Is still com
posed of capable and popular mea; 
and under its new staff of officers it 
will doubtless go forward in renewed 
strength to continue its good work

PRIZES GIVEN AT
BLACKVILLE SCHOOLS 

Biackville Superior School
For highest standing:
Grade 1—Harold McLagg&n given 

by Women’s Institute
G rade II—James Bean, by Mrs. 

Pricstmaa
G rade il I— - M yron McRae by Mrs 

Bert Underhill
Grade III—Clarence Underhill, b*r 

Wimen's Institute
Grade IV—Christina Underhill by 

Mr M Schaffer
Grade \ —Isabel Walls—Mrs Justus 

Underhill
«rade VI -Margaret Grindlcy by 

Women’s Institute
Grade VII—Rita Un lerhill—Wo 

men’s Institute
Grade VIII—Mi.nica Donahoe, by 

Father Crumley
Underhill School

Highest standing: —ut prize, 
Helen Smith by Miss Warren; 2. 
Alice Coughlan by Miss Warren ; 3, 
Elsie Goughian, by Miss Warren

Highest marl: on monthly exam in 
Grade III—Emerson Smith given by 
Women’s Institute

Highest mark in histiv.y, Ethel Cor 
ney, by Miss Warren

Lockstead School
Highest standing, Eva MacDougall 

by Miss Hawes
Best attendance—Rub y Schofield 

by Miss Hawes
Best attendance—Evangeline Stew

art by Miss Hawes
Prize for writing—Reginald Con

nors by Women’s Institute

AN HEIRESS
On Sunday evening, at Bathurst, a 

daughter was. born to Mr and Mrs 
Guyon Mersereau. Mrs Mersereau was 
formerly Miss Lou Russell of Newcas 
tie

-'"s.y
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BATTLéÉ o"FiWKMlM SILLIKER8 NOTES
Sillikers, Dec. 31—Misses Leona 

and Molly Strtners spent Christmas 
evening as the guest of Miss Muriel1 
T czqr

We are very sorry “o lose our 
teacher, Miss Edith Parks,. who In 
tends teaching In Nelson the coming 
term

Miss Jessie Siiliker who has been 
1er seme time in Lower Derby, spent 
Christrbas o.t her home here

Mr and Mrs Burton Scmers an:i 
daughter. Milly of Newcastle, spent 
Christmas with Mr and M,rs Hazel 
Tczer

Rev M E Carpenter of P E I, has 
decided to spend the winter here, as 
the paster of this field

Miss Muriel Tozer who has been 
attending Normal School fs spending 
her holidays at her heme her» 
School Standing for Sillikers School
Grade V—Kathleen Hyland 1, Mary 

Je hasten 2
Grade IV—Katherine To^er 1, Effie 

Dun nett 2
Grade ' III—(a)—Edna Tczer 1, 

Sadie Siiliker 2, (b)—Annie Siiliker 
1, Gladys McTavish 2

Grade II—Molly Stoddard
Grade !—Roxanda Tozer 1, Adding 

ton Johnston 2
' Perfect attendances—Effie Dunnett 
and Ed:ia Tczer

Pupils not missing mere than one 
day—Kathleen Hyland, Sadie Siiliker, 
Katherine Tozer .

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Gambie Gastofe

itKcdkbc.y■ : TheRmctayarRiji

tteâssssss$ \ iin^ u.c Stomachs and BgwctsZ\> '> Bears the
SignatureThe:

NotN-xbcotic;

X M
yjx sen#?JtotëltSmUs I 1

f j ■ neither 0?îum>^“ne
^ Mineral. »T------ —

1 fècfyeefOîm—----
1 jPumpiù* Sttà X

j SB»*** (

!

■Gonst;palTonandDtoH«

‘•r- vjrdïoannl^
•*v” r-h-,r^.'„re ox

dclcc.

For Over
imite Si£nj

Thirty YearsPTE TREVINION HOVEY 
The following lias- been received 

by Mrs. Roy W. Hovey of Ludlow 
from her brother, Pte Trevinion 
Hovoy, who went overseas with .the 
140th Battalion in 1916 and to France 
last August:

Liverpool, Nov. 26, 1917 
. Dear Sister,

I thought I would drop 
yen'a few lines to let you know where 
I am. I am in a hospital in Liver
pool 1 was founded in the 8th of 
November f-i the right leg just above 
thq knee but not very bod. I suppose 
you saw in the paper where the Cana
dians had that battle. It was there 
where I was wounded. My chum was 
killed alongside me with the same 
shell that hit me It was not a very 
pleasant place for a while. For 
three days and three nights the shell
ing never stepped. I hope this letter 
will find you all well. How is Bertie? 
She must be a big girl I will close 
fer th’s time.

From your loving brother.
Trevinion

,SWc/« XOÎfTREj

■•MW

F.xxct Cop7 at Wrapper.

i'pfcyH
'Urn .-****' k>\tSx 
tit*

Classes will Re- 
WEDNESDAY 
Jan’y 2,

open
..-m-w : •■fizt'i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REG UJdAT IONS 

The soio neuu or a iaimiy, or any 
man over 18 years cld, who was at 
the commencement of the present 
war and has since continued to be a 
British subject cr a subject of an 
allied or neutral country, may homo* 

(1 a quarter section of available 
Dominion Laud In Manitoba, • Sask
atchewan or Alberti. Applicant must 
appear in parson at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Agency for District. 
Entry by proxy may be made oa cer
tain conditions. Duties—Six months’ 
residence upon and cultivation of 
lend in each cf three years.

In certain districts a immc?tcad<fr 
may sactive an adjoining quarter sect
ion as pre-emption Price $3 00 per 
acre Duties—Reside Six months in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 50 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead pafent 
on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining hemestead 
patent, If he cannot secure a pre-em
ption may take a purchased homo- 
sjtead in certain districts Price $3 00 
per acre Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300.00 

Holders of entries may count time 
of employment as farm laborers in 
Canada during 1917, as residence du
ties uAder certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are arvertis 
ed or posted for entry, returned sol 
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honourably dscharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying 
for entry at local Agent's Office (but 
not Sub-Agency). Discharge papers 
must be presented to Agent.

, W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for IV-1—18

ma we hopt ~.o pa hb'c to t-how our
selves worthy of the very generous 
patronage we are receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc., mailed to any address-'They fou&ixt rcagu-ficently in the BfcorvrJns ef 

Photos by courtesy of C.PJi.
:e fro

,1703.

S.KERR

FIGHTiNG BOYS IN FRANCE Principal

ALLOTMENT OF VICTORY LOAN
Ottawa. Dec. 28*-Sir Thomas White 

hall decided tp make allotments to the 
Victory Loan subscriptions as 
follows :
1(1) Subscriptions of five hundred 

thousa id dolars and under allotted in 
full
* (2) Over five hundred thousand dol
lars and up to and including one mil
lion dollars, five hundred thousand in 
lull and seventy-five* per cent of bal
ance

(3) Oer a million dollars same as 
(2) for first million and fifty per 
cent of amount in excess of one mill
ion dollars.

The Winter Term
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLIE

■ OPENS ON '
Monday, Jan.7, 

1918
Pamphlet giving particulars our 

courses of s*udy. rates of tuition, etc., 
will be mailed to any address on ap
plication.
AddfessTRADE WAS GOOD

The Christmas and New Year's 
trade was exceptionally gcod. This 
was due partly to good roads and 
good weather, but largely to the 
workings of the Prohibition Act

W. J. OSBORNE, P.incipal
FREDERICTON, N. B.S&riS

Highest Prices Paid
These trees arejritish Front in France.—Everything £*■ the front is put to some use. 

;ssd for road-making and strengthening dug-outs. All kinds »«f Junk
ü ail Raw Fur
M. ARLANSKY

McCULLAM STREET NEWCASTLE
45-1 yr

^rfewwsr

W. J. DUNNTHE KING’S CALL TO PRAYER
At both son-ices next Sunday, Jan 

6th, In "Uie Newcastle Baptist church
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all -rxi-.n and 
«cats. Parties driven an v tu re la 
town. Orders left at Hol d M raml- 
chl will he attended to 
13-1 yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

Rev S Cray w'll speak on the Kins'
Cell to Prayer.

Mr. William Jones, Trapper, 
of Cba, Ont., had a very badly 
frozen heel cured by - Zain-Bdk. 
Writing to the proprietora he says:

“ While on a long tramp I got 
one of my heels very badly frozen. 
By the time I got buck to my shack 
the pain was intense. Fortunately 
I had some Zam-Buk on band and 
applied It freely. The relief I felt 
was wonderful I persevered until 
Zam-Buk had drawn out all the 
pain and soreness and the swelling 
had disappeared. I am glad to say 
that I have had no trouble with 
it since.”

If you suffer with that very pain
ful ailment—chilblains—you will 
find nothing so good as Zam-Buk. 
Abo for chapped hands, cold aorta, 
cold cracks, eczema, old sores, 
blood-poisoning, piles, outs, borne 
and scalds Zam-Buk canne* be 
equalled. All dealers or Zam-Buk

BIG SPECIALMIMINIZE THE FIRE PERIL
By Using
EDDY'S

Chemically Self-extinguishing 

“Silent 500’a”

Don't forget our Xmas sale from
Dec. 12th to Dec. 3 let
We try to sell our goods very cheap. 
When you try you will find out. 

Bring your furs and hides with you 
and get the best prices going.

JOHN O'BH
Corner Henry an* Castle

PHONE No 134

The Matches with
after glow'the battle field.—Note the methodNear the Yser Canal.-—Troops and supplies on their way to

employed of gradually building up the bridges to their proper .Photos S» oourten «/ Of-fit EDDY is the only Canadian 
maker of those matches, every 
stick of ifhlch has been treat
ed With e chemical solution 
which soelUvely ensures the 
ssateh becoming -dead wood

OFFICERS OF BT.
* JAMES' LADIES' AID

At the annual meeting of the Lqd 
lea Aid of St James' Presbyteries 
church the foliowla£ officers were 
elected tor IMS: Prat, 
herd; 1st |V P. Mrs

tribute*; os sold the appeaL The peeTHE BAPTIST CHURCH
AND HALIFAX DISASTER 

On Sunday lest, Dec. *0ttv Rev. 6. 
Otey reed to hie' eongreeatton an ap 
fNMl from representative Baptist
fig» us

tor bad the Pleasure of transmitting
It», to the accredited treasurer of
the Fuad. Mr Wm T Harris, of Agrl

Co Toronto. BOo. bog. 8 brtlA Iff H, L"cola St, Halifax

Foreign OfhfquesDominion fltothart;
era anooptad by PlaidM the

Mr. Gray Invited Hems
and car-fully die N4kWkwf.

... ,V.K

HEALED
mr^rorrro
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Non-French
every

meal'

-Pape's Dlapepiln" makes elck, eo 
gaaay atomache surely feel fine

In live minutes.

what yoe just ate la souring
yeur stomach or lies like a lump of

you belch gae and eructate > MADE IN 
CANADAundigested food, or hare a feeling

jlf dlwlnese, heartburn, fullnese,

you can get relief la «re minutea
by neutrallalag acidity. Pitt an end to

stomach distress now by getting a
large fifty «ut of Pape's Diape*sln

You réalité InrrTJ

MIN

KM6 OF PAIN
MIN AROS 

1 INimeNT

Çloü ft-

ears
And Trièd Nearly Everything Ex 
cept a Surgical Operation With 
out Obtaining Belief — Tells 

How Complete Cure Was
Effected.

Th« 
of ch£ 
case&p

Lnre reported here three cures 
Ifc cases of piles. In all three 
Jphy treatments were tried be

fore it was discovered that Dr. Chase's 
Ointment is about the only real euro 
for this distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilklnson street, 
Brantford. Ont., writes : "I have used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par
ticularly Indebted to it for a cure from 
Piles. I had suffered from this an
noying trouble for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything I heai< of. After 
i sing Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short 
while I was completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street. 
Kitchener, Out., wr .es: ‘‘For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read in Dr. 
Chase's Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, so I sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found it 
grave me such relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased a full-sized 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy I hare ever

Stephen McCarthy
Blackvillo has lost one of Its most 

respected citizens in the person of 
the late Stephen McCarthy who died 
K>n the 11th cf December, .at his heme 
at the age of 7S yer.ro. He leaves to 
utcurn his death a wife and nine 
children: Joseph, Blackville; Stephen 
and Tern at home; Mrs. Peter Burns, 
Blackvillo; Mrs. Thoia. Baggie and 
Mrs. Frank , Sullivan, Ren eus; Mrs 
T.hcs. Hannon, Kce'ne. N. H; Mrs 
Mark Flynn, St Margaret; and Loretta 
at homo. Rev Father J M Burns, 
curat3 at Ncguac, was a grandson of 
the deceased and ho officiated at 
the funeral service which took placd 
on the 12th in St. Raphael's church; 
Blackville, end yvns very largely at 
tended

The deceased had been in poor 
health for a ccui»le bf years, but last 
summer he soeur.ed to rally, and lately, 
his many friends were greatly re
joiced at* seeing him getting around 
as usual. Hta sudlen and unexpected 
death was a revere shock be- his re
latives and friends anti has brought 
forth to the bereaved family a gener
al expression of deep and sincere sym
pathy, which proves the esteem in 
which the deceased was held.

Mr McCarthy was one of the oldest 
residents cf Blackville. Three years 

I ago he celebrated the 50th Anniver- 
j si*y of his marriage. Very few peo-

bers of the family goes the heart-felt 
sympathy of their Mends, and to 
them 1 shall say what the mether of 
the Maaccabeee said to her children, 
“Lift up yevr eyea to heaven,” for 
fre-xn heaven only will come iconsol- 
at'ciL There is the loved one. In 
reality lie lives and ho continues to 
!«ove you. His lips are sealed In death 
his voice is hushed, hi» eves are clos
ed, yet ho lives and he lives in God. 
His spirit, his example and the mem
ory of his gcod life lingers behind 
h?m and they ore tho best legacy he 
ccv.Id leave yen ,for they teach you 
that tlifey have won for him the crown 
of Glory. His memory will not die 
in y.our hearts and in the hearts of 
his friends. RIP ,

A Friend.
Dec. 20th 1917 '

Mrs. F. Cussons, Victoria street, In- | pie are thus blessed by tVe Lord in 
gcrsoll. Ont., writes : “About two i t^eir marriod life. Kis children were 
years and a half ago I was suffering . uW iive to celebrate his
from Piles. I had tried many differ- hoping no wcuw nve i ,.niiarv
ent remedies for this distressing | next birtnday, on the 6th o 
trouble, but nothing Jielped mo. Fin- i next, but he will celebrate It in noa-
atly I got a box of Dr. Chare's Oint
ment, and after using it founcî that I 
was completely cured and have not 
been bothered in this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Ointment to Anyone suffering 
did.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. CO cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. There 
arc no rivals 1o Dr. Chase's Ointment 
as a treatment for Piles.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Màs. R. D. Bambrick :

Tho Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gist* that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if^ so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything ? I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
X Rob.

Manufactured by the

MinarcFs Liniment Co. LtdL
• Yarmouth, N.S. *'

ven, and there his joy will be perfect.
. All those who knew him will sin

cerely regret his demise. He was 
a real gentleman, a respectable and 

1 repected old man, an esteemed citi
zen. a chari.ablc neighbor, a faithful 
and devoted churchman

He was well and favorably known 
on the Miramichi River where he had 
made a large number of friends He 
was out-spekon when ho know he was 
expressiig "uly tho truth, yet ho was 
kind to everyone Ho had a great 
heart. K!s hoavitatMjty was proverb
ial and kis friends always liked to 
visit him. becavsc they knew his 
house was ever wide-open to them 
as well aa his heart 

He was a peace-lover and he never 
folt sc happy as when all his neigh
bors lived in union and Mendly terms. 
He loved His family and he loved fam
ily life. Nothing «coujd afford him a 
greater pi et euro than to sco his child
ren gathered up around him

His faith was a a ffrai as roai: and 
he always put religion above tempor
al affairs. He ever was a faithful 
vervaint of the Lord, he fought the 
good fight and God has crowned him 
with Glory. Death did not take him 
by surprise. He was ready to appear 
any time before the tribunal of his 
supreme Judge He did not fear the 
sentence of death and died so quiet
ly and peacefully that these words of 
the Holy Books find in him their lib
eral application. “The souls of the 
just are In the hand of God and the 
torments of death shall not touch 
them.

The first feeling that the death of 
a loved one causes is an unutterable 
feeling cf loneliness and loss. Words 
of human consolation aro unable to 

I overcome that feeling. Faith alone 
I can make us pronounce the featTcT" 
i resignation. To the bereaved mem-

December School
Reports

SAINT MARY’S ACADEMY
The results of Christmas Examin

ations in Senior and Tub-Sen or De
partments eft •MaA'y’te |A:ademy, 
Newcastle, aro as fellow?; '

Sçntor Department:—Pupils mak
ing an average of 75%

Bernadette Keating 94.8, May Dolan 
92 9; Doris Buakley, 89.3; Helen Neif, 
78; Marguerite Mtohaud, 90 7; Anna 
McLaughlin. 81.4; NtlHe Creamer, 79.4 

Bessie C. earner, 95 2; Dora Allen, 
92.7; Joy Braynicn, 89.8; Marguerite 
Dolan, 86.7: Rita Reynolds 77.4, 
Katherine Duffy, 77 7; Mary Tay.Ior, 
80.6; May McEvoy, 77.7;

Pupils invoking V5 fin iSub-Ssn'or 
D€;»artmoatT —Lila Sulllyui, 99; Hol- 
e i Lawler, 98.2; Frances Dolan, 98 1; 
Flcrine wfeht, 97.8; Marie Goughian, 
97.7; Beatrice Dolan* 97.5; -Cecilia 
McGrath. 97 2; Cct’lia Ror.an, 95.4; 
Mona Me William, 93.2; Dorothy Law- 
lor, 90; Lerore Ryan, 88.

STANDARD EFFICIENCY e
TEST FOR BOYS

In his admirable address Jiefore 
the Methodist- Quarterly Meeting at 
Harcourt. November 27th ult, Rev J 
J PmkA*ton of Chatham, in outlining 
a boy’s education, said it should be 
fourfold

The standard tests are on the fol 
lowing subjects:

> * Intellectual

LUMBER
FOR-

Ship-Building
We are open to contracts for immediate delivery and 

also for delivery during coming winter of

Yellow Birch, Maple and Spruce
in lengths 20 feet and up. 10 inches at 

top end, also Spruce Knees.

Specifications "Furnished by applying to:
MARITIME FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

CHATHAM, N. B.
or ajt the Ship Yard at Nordin,

INTERNATIONAL SHIR BUILDING CORPORATION

DOUGLASTOWM
The standing of tho leading ;>upils 

of DouglastZcwin Superior School in 
the terminal examinations last month, 
is as follows:

Grade1 I.—Hel^a Wood! Margaret 
Firth,* Helen Sullivan, Ramce Willls- 
ton, Russell Wood, Earle Simp
son, Goorge Dickens, Max Gray, Irene 
Lee, 100; Edith McDonald, Harry 
Willis ton, Marven Gray, El va Camp
bell, 95; Vinrent Kcoughan, 9*»; Vin
cent Nolan, James Craig, Eddie Boud
reau, 80; Eleanor WilKato-i, '^60 Per
fect Atttatylance- ibr December—M 
Firth, E Campbell, I Lee, Max Gray, 
H Weed, G Dickens-, V Kccughan 
Mari,on Gray

Grade II—Vera Cameron, 200. Cam
eron Jcssitnan. 98; Crumley Drisccll, 
97; Howard Devereau, 88; Norman 
Taylor, 86; Violet Ancrdon, Clarence 
Dpurrr, 79; Gertrude Dufrince, 70; 
/-mie Dufrince, 70. Perfect Atten
dance for December—V Cameron, C 
Jeesiman, H Devereau. Perfect At
tendance far Term—\ Cameron, H 
Devereau.

Graje III—Helen Camercn 84. Alfy 
Simpson 72. Angus Firtii 71, Helen 
Gulliver 68. Prances Sulüivan 66, 
Florence Gray 65, Stella Nolan 62< 
Richard Lea 58 Cornelius Dinan 51, 
Bertha Dickens 50. Perfect attend
ance fer December—Alfy Simp- 
eon. Jack Kirkpatrick, Leslie Ander 
son; for tho term—Alfy Simpson 
—Grade IV—Edith Gulliver 89, Har
vey Jessamin 80, Marjorie Hender
son 78, Ray Simpson 75, Roy Gray 
75, Pearl Sleeth 74, 1 Harvey Gray 
69, Osborne Sickles 66 Frei Simp- 
sen 66. Margaret Campbell 65, Ber 
netta Dinan 63, Frank Wood )62, An 
nie Gulliver 69, Richard Anderson 
58, James V/lIUaton 55, Elliot Cowie 
64, Rudolph Craig 64, Arthur SpuiT 

Burton Taylor 5f. Perfect attend
ance for December—Richard Ander
son, Bernotta Dinan, Editii Gulliver, 
Fred Simpaon, Ray Simpson; for the 
term—Edith Gulliver

Grade V—Mary Sullivan 87, Regina 
MacDonald 84, Elsie Anderson 81, 
Mona WkvCd 76, Frank Russell 72, 
Kathleen Yeung 70, May Dinan 62, 
Helen Kirkpatrick 60, Agnes Woods 
69, Anna Cowie 58, Irene MacDonald 
67, Mary Boudreau 67, Cocilia Lee 
55, Genevieve Geikio 54, Patrick 
Lloyd 52, Harvey Eoudreau 51, Fred 
Vye 60, Perfect attendance—M Wood 
K Young, F Vye. F Russell, E Ander 
ocn, C Leo, M Boudreau, H Rirkpat 
rick

Grade VI—May Sickles 96, Emmet 
Hagarty 81, Le’iha Spurr 78, Jessie 
Cameron 71, Helen Dickens 69, Ruby 
Campboll 67, Dick Pittman 66. Japk 
Craig 64, Harry Simpson 62, ' Everett 
Spurr 60, Bert Woods 68, Audrey 
Bvfo 68, Emily Daigle 66, Gordon 
Dickons 52. Perfect attendance—J 
Cameron. M Sickles, XH Dickens, R 
Campbell, D Pittman, H Simpson 

(Continued on page 6)
\ 1 1 ;1 11

When ordering goods by mall send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

School and College 400
Sex Education *126
Public Speaking 120
Home Reading 70
Educational Lectureo 59
Educational trips 70
Craftsmanship 100
OLvrorvation (woodcraft) 70

1000
Physical

HeaUft Education 200
Camp Craft 150
Team games 170
Group games 50
Swimming 130
Running 100
JUmping 100
Throwing 100

■ 1000
1 » Devotional

Church and Sunday School 400
Midweek Bible discussion 200
Morning Watch 150
History cf Religion 50
Music 50
Poetry 50
Art 50
Nature 50

1000
Service

Member Boy’s organization 160
Ability to entertain , 50
Training for service 200
Personal service 140
Good citizenship 130
Clean speech, clean spirts,
Clean habits campaign 100
Choosing lifework 140
Heroes of service (nation study) 140

1006

NORTH SHORE CASUALTY LIST
Killed in action:

S. Hachey, Chatham 
J. Gooodwin, Bathurst
J. D. Wllliston, Bayslde 
E. B. Bustead, Campbellton
C. H. Boudreau. Bathurst
E. Kenny, Gloucester 
J. A. Allen, Chatham
G. D. McNair, Nash’s Creek 
W. H. O’Shea, Boom Road
I. Breaux, Neguac 

Wounded:
W. R. Bcggs, Trout Brook 
Lt. T. C. Creaghan, Newcastle 
Andrew Walls. Nelson 
W Huard, Bathurst
H. H. Campbell, Upper Blackville
A. G. Wallace, Daihousie »
H. J Leet, Milerton
D. K. Masterson. Nelson 
T A Hovey. Ludlow
H Vautour, Grattan 
F D Siddall. Mlllerton 
P Theriault, Dalhousio 
G M Stuart, Blackville 
J L Godin, Newcastle 
A L Breton, Loggieville 
S Kelly, Point Sapin 
J H Wyre, Buc&ouche
F. Hickey. Chatham
G. M McIntyre, Campbellton 
A. E. Seymour, Tabucintac

Returned from overseas:
Sergt A N Wallace. Campbellton 
Pte J .Keating, Campbellton 
Corp E M Landry, Chatham 
Pte H Grimes. Daihousie N-'- 
Pto J C Brazier, Campbellton 

M’osing:
C. C. Boucher, Campbellton
D. E. Scott, Campbellton 

Wounded and Missiqg:
R. J. Whitty, Chatham 

Died of Wounds
T. Morrison, Dalhousio 

III:.
J Savery, Blackville 

Gassed:
R. M. Young, Bathurst
J. F. Cady, Chatham

A NEW FRENCH COLONY
IN QUEENC COUNTY

In the Royal Garotte of Dec 19th 
ult. grants of land are approved to 
164 peoplo, of whem 125 have Frenclr 
names. They are distributed as
follbws:

------ —...... -French
Rcstigo.v he 72
Gloucester 1C
Madawaska 13
Qneons 9
Kent ' 4
North umcbrland 6 
Victoria - 5
Albert 0

Totals

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

PURITV FLOUR

#
 Establishes the

highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac-

extraordinary 
amount of nour
ishment which 
makes its use a real 
economy.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry too.iBtReforin

YOU know Fit- 
Reform as the 
greatest high- 

ciasstailoringorganization 
in Canada — and you 
probably know why.

Because Fit-Reform 
stands for value.

The first in Canada to 
give men fautless tailored 
garments — the real 
founders of the art of fine 
craftsmanshi p—Fit- 
Reform is the acknow
ledged leader among the 
well dressed men of the 
Dominion.

Suits and Overcoats, 
$20 to $45. 212

RUSSELL &
NEWCASTLE, N.B.

MORRISON

VJifb ihs lend fcrcss 
and with the fleet

elves solace in the 
long watch, it fresh
ens and refreshens, 
steadies nerves, 
allays thirst, helps 
appetite and digestion.

Elietianee A nnounromenf At the request of our Maritime Friends we have 
U»lHC»a miUVIUlLCUICUl opened a Warehouse at 82 St 84 Water StSt. J.ohn 
N. B„ in charge of Mr. Wm. Reid. As Maritime Agents for several wall known mills, we will carry 

large stocks of all qualifies of Wrappings, Toilets. Tissues, Towels, Bags, Stationery, Building 
Papers and Roofings, also Printers Supplies at Montreal prices F. O. B. St. John.

Also our Mill Supply Lines, Protecto, nnd Protector oat, Boiler Preservatives 
Plibrico and Plibrico Bond Furnace Linings. YOar patronage will be esteemed

WRIG1EY5

The 
Flavour 

’asts

Keep vour jov
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PEACE .TERMS

While tlie war roes on aa fiercely 
as over, except In Russia, whore, how
ever, the civil strife Is nearly as ex
haustive as that formerly waged on 
the frontier, peace is being for the 
first time fopmally considered by a 
section of the belligerents—the en
emy countries and Russia.

Tho terms offered the world by the 
Socialist government of Great Russ
ia—Little Russia (Ukraine), the Cos
sack provinces, Siberia and Finland 
having declared and apparently won 
their Independence—are as follows: 
Peace to be declared, with no annex
ations and no Indemnities, any reha
bilitation of wasted countries to be 
financed from an international fund, 
and, further, that each nationality 
that is dissatisfied with the position 
It occupied before the war shall have 
the privilege of determining Its fut
ure status for Itself With these 
terms the Littlo Russians, Cossacks, 
Siberians and Finns are, os they have 
already eet up for themeslves, evi
dently In perfect agreement

The government of Great Russia 
fallowed up the publication of its 
peace terms with the offer of a gen 
eral armistice for their discussion. 
Only the four enemy nations accepted 
the armistice, and on It» signature 
between them and Russia, peace nego 
flattens commenced at Brest-Lltovsk, 
a Lithuania town belonging to Rus-^ 
sta but oc .-upi d by the AuMro-Gcr- 
nians There, on Christmas Eve, 
Count Crornln. the Austro-Hungarian 
minister, stated the enemy's terms, as 
follows: Peace, without lorcIMe an
nexatlons or indemnities, and with
out any consideration In the peace 
treaty of the right of any national
ity subjected before the war to de
termine its own future. And even 
these terms are binding only when 
accepted by all of Russia’s Allies. 
This Is vastly different from the Rus 
slan preposal, and may wreck tho 
meeting ,

Russia's proposals are the most 
far-reaching ever made in any peace 
Congress. Carried to their logical 
conclusion, they would result la the 
dlKmembormcnt of not only Russia 
herself but cf every other belligerent 
except Bulgaria. Montenegro and 
Greece. However, as one of the Rus 
sian ministers said his government 
had no objection to the return of Gor 
many’s colonies, all cf which cxc»:>t a 
few little Islands peopled by Brown 
men are Inhabited ty Blacks, Russia 
may not be making any stipulations 
as to the Independence of the Black 
and Brown races, if one refera only 
to Whites and Yellows she would 
allow the separation at the Poles 
from Russia, Aus'rta and Germany; 
the Caeoho-Slovalu (Bohemians), 
Serbe, Slovenes, Croats. Roumanians 
and Italians from Austria-Hungary; 
of the Magyars from Austria; Bul
garian provinces from Roumania and 
Serbia; Danish districts from Ger
many; Corsica from Franco; Rou- 

tussta: Quebec from 
h from Britain; Mor 

and Tunis from nance 
Italy; Egypt add K*th- 

and perhaps India 
Arabia, Southern 

and ot'er 
'♦ Persia 'from

and Britain;, Cuba and Part* JUao 
from the United Suttee and Corea 
and China from Japan. The only bel 
■gérante that oould gain territory by 
Russia's plan would he Roumanie, 
Serbia. Greece, Bulgaria and Germany 
the latter winning a little there by 
the absorption of the German-speak
ing parts of AsÉris than she would 
luce to Poland and Denmark. Italy 
would remain the same In popnlatiso,. i 

her Ipas would be entirety ‘ 
hir gain Italian ' uf

e«h epeah Detoh end tl 
•f the routh t»W breeds.

1 China, where Ü*© routh ha» a 
different ejeoch from the north, 
might each he broken up Into halves. 
In that case southern Belgium would 
have to ftlh France, and the north 
might have to throw la its lot with 
Holland. Britain and the United 
Spates would be left tho two leading 
states of the world, with Germany 
the next in power but Great Russia 
the third in resources and possibili
ties.

President Wilson, several months 
ago, declared that thero could be no 
negotiation whatever with the pres
ent autocratic govrnment of Germany 
but that peace could be discussed 
just as soon as the German people 
freed themselves and adopted a demo 
critic constitution. That being ac
complished, his further terms bore 
a triking resemblance to thoss of 
Russia, which had been first publish 
ed a short time previously.

The Russian proposals although she 
herself is prepared to make the sac 
riflee involved are too radical for el 
ther group of the more active belli
gerents.

The American declaration presup
poses a popular revolution In Ger
many itself before peace can be made 
and the enemy governments have no 
idea, as yet, of accepting such terms

Thé enemy’s terms *ook very nice 
on the surface, but will not bear 
close'examination. They would res
tore to Germany her colonies, which 
are not at all suitable for White set
tlement but would afford excellent 
submarine bases for another war; 
they say nothing of the rebuilding 
of the desolated regions of Belgium 
and Serbia, to say nothing of North 
era France, Poland and Roumania; 
and they would leave Austro-Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Turkey In the military 
and commercial grip of Germany, 
which would then be the greatest

single power In the World. Remember 
ing the fate of Serbia and Belgium, 
and therefore still doubting the en
emy’s sincerity, and fearing that 
each a settlement would be followed 
soop by another attempt by Germany 
to enlarge her dominions, the En
tente Allies are unwilling; to sign a 
peace which would leave Germany’s 
present allies permanently under 
her control.

The French Foreign Minister, on 
the 27th ult, declared that France 
could not accept the enemy’s terms. 
On the solution of the question of 
Alsace-Lorraine depended whether or 
not the world should have a dur
able peace and such peace must be 
guaranteed by International agree
ments, that is, there must be a so
ciety of nations.

The British prem’er on 28th 
declared that the achievement of 
the purpose for which the Allies are 
fighting to essential to the 'future 

freedom of mankind. He added that 
a statement on war aims could be 
made only in agreement with Great 
Britain's allies.

Through a Petrograd despatch of 
the 27th ult. said that the negotia
tions had be*>n postponed for ten 
days, it appears that the diesussion 
and informal negotiations are gohug 
on during the recesb. On the 28th, 
provisional agreements were reached 
between the Russian and enemy dele 
gates regarding exchange of prison
ers, resumption of trade, etc, subject 
to ratification by the governments 
concerned

The latest from Petrograd is that 
the Russians demand that the Ger
mans evacuate all Russsian territory 
and release German Socialists and 
Liberals held as political prisoners 
and all Polish clvittana who have 
been taken to Germany to work

AND

$1.00 each
We offer for sale this week a quantity of Nova Scotir Underwear at this 
very special price. The quality is very good ar i at ordinary value 
would sell at $1.50 a garment. All sizes are offered in the lot and we 
advise you to buy for future needs, as it will be a long time before you 

can buy again this big value at $1.00

Reg. $1.50 Underwear for $1.00

Where the

GOOD GOODS
Come From

THE WAR

Latest advices from the war front 
show that the Germans have not dur 
lng the last week been able any
where to make any appreciable 
gains, despite the calm on their 
eastern front. The Allies open the 
New Year full of courage and hope 
that this year will end the sturggle 
Ip the right wny

BLOCKED THE TRACK
Cn Tuesday morning, at Ludlow, a 

Steam Log Hauler which was being 
used In hauling lumber, got out of 
control and slipped over the bank

across the railway tracks, blocking 
the line for several hours. No one 
was hurt In the accident and the log 
hauler not seriously damaged.

GAVE $6.00 
In our last notes of the Blackvllle 

Women’s Institute, Mr. Schaffer la 
credited with giving $.60 towards the 
Xmas parcels It should have read 
$6.00.

We Wish our Patrons one and all a

Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

IMMIGSfcATION.After The WAR
By CoL j. & DENNIS v V \ <

/>, AN ADA’S greatest peed 1» *gri- ; already baa a greater rail mileage per I cultural. producers* Out of her | capita than any other country in the 
population of less than 8,000.000 i world—some 36,000 miles for a popu 

people only slightly more than half i lation of 8,000,000, while the U. 8. 
are from ..the rural districts. Nature's boasted only 24,000 in 1870 with a 
most bounteous bequests to Canada j population of 3»,500,000. Our Indus 
were1 in otir rich fàrtn lands. She trial development must come in
should not only raise all her own food 
products, but should be an exporter 
of those products upon a large scale. 
The balance of trade in favor of Can
ada is now piling up at the rate of 
half a billion a year, as compared 
with a reverse balance of somo $275,- 
00J,000 in 1813. To maintain t*ls 
balance of trade on the right's!do of 
the ledger Is the great problem that 
Canada must face during the recon
struction period after the war.

During the ten year period previ
ous to the war, some 2,500,000 immi
grants rame into Canada. Of this 
total. Great Britain provided, rough
ly. 1.000 000; the United States P00. 
000; the balance coming from other

manutiteture and mining, backed up 
by as large an increase in agriculture 
as possible.

It will not be patriotic or good busi
ness to invite unrestricted immigra
tion from the Mother Country alter 
(he war. Great Britain will need to 
look to her own agricultural develop 
ment There will be a demand for 
labor there to rehabilitate British in 
dustry. It has been the desire of 
economists to develop a larger por 
tion of the British population Into 
farm workers. It would seem that 
the reconstruction period will afford 
this long sought opportunity.

Canada must look to the United 
States and to the northern European

countries. Only a small proportion ; countries for agricultural immigrants, 
of tlie immigration from Great Brit-; In the United States alone, there arc 
ain settled on our farms, while most * a large number of young men each 
of the settlers coming here from the j year who leave the farms and flock 
States went on to farms in Western to the cities because of their inability

solve both the labor and Immigration 
problems, but we know from experi
ence that the men from the offices, 
thd stores and the trades, will seldom 
me.ko good on the farth, Unless they 
arc given some sort of special trrlA- 
ing in tho principles of agriculture 
orfbave had some experience In this 
Wf of work. One way to successfully 
pierce soldiers upon the land would 
be to organize them Into military 
colonies after they have been givon 
one year’s Instruction at a disf.iUt 
agricultural school.

It would be an excellent investment 
for ihe Government to even sup;x>rt 
the families of such soldiers, through 
the same separation allowance that 
was given soldiers’ fan:Hies during 
overseas duty, while they were at
tending the agricultural camps. Agri
culture is a business requiring special 
knowledge, just as store-keeping, or 
any of the trades.

The Civil War veterans were allow
ed a rebate In time equal to the period 
of tlu.tr service in the army in obtain
ing title to their homesteads. A 
similar provision has been adopted in

We thank you for your pat

ronage during 1917 and ask 

for the same through 1918 

when we will try if possible 

to render better service than 

ever.

man'npq from. 
CaaadÂf 0» ! 
ocoo,
Tripoli i

■Canada.
Our problem will be, how we can 

obtain settlers for our vacant farm 
lands, and at the same time care for 
the unskilled labor which Is quite 
sure to flock to our cities after the 
war. 9

The United States at tho close of 
the Civil War practically threw open 
her doore and invited Immigration 
from most parts of the world. A 
comparison of conditions prevailing 
In the United States then, and Can
ada now, hrwever, shows a number of 
Important dtflererrea. The urban 
population In the'United States was 
only about 18% of the total at the 
start of the Civil War. A large pro
portion of the enlistments In the 
Union Army came from among the 
farmers, as against only 12% of our 
enlistment from among farmers and 
ranchers. When the Civil War end
ed there was a wave of industrial (le 
velopment that called for a large 
quantity et labor. The returning sol 

for the moat part turned back to 
farms, or moved with their faml- 

the newly opened home*toad

r
ds In the Central West This made 
possible to absorb the unskilled 
labor from Europe aa rapidly as It 
came to the States. • In the meantime, 
•the agricultural production soon was 

brought back to a normal basis and 
IMa started to Increase rapidly. The 
■aRIng et Ute new lands in the Weil 
mated w demand tor extensive rail 

" about ttjOOO miles were 
In the central and Mis

Canada. Due care should be taken in 
to obtain cheap farm lands. Every ; the other regulations surrounding the 
effort must be made to Interest these homesteading of soldiers as well as 
men ae.d by placing the Inducements ; civilians, so as to be sure that every 
of Canada before them, attract them j entry comes from a man v. ho has a 
tc this country. , I sin-ere desire to engage In the bust-

There Is every reason to suppose {ness of farming. !-. must be remem- 
that the tide of Immigration that ] bared In this eenneettan that almost 
flowed to Western Canada from the 90',;- et our Canadian soldiers, and 
United States before the war can be even a higher percentage of those of
started again through the proper 
direction. But most all of this immi- 

_ gration was from experienced farmers. 
i. whose training had heel under practl-

during the half 
^Ivir War. This 

demand for tabor 
sad helped to absorb the flood ef Im 
migration <

A survey of labor coéditions In 
Banada Indicates that there will be 
Nnptoyment for about 308,000 mere 

after the war than are needed at 
mt. This would take care of the 

returning soldiers bet for the tact

colly the same conditions of climate, 
soli, government, language, money 
and society, as they found In Canada 
Failure among this class ef Imml 
grants has been the exception. In 
large numbers of cases these Immi
grants came from European countries 
originally, having merely passed a 
period of acclimation to American 
continent conditions during a stay In 
the United States.

Canada will continue te attract 
numbers of agricultural Immigrants 
from the northern countries of 
Europe In spite of the rigid laws. In 
many of these countries, against eml 
gration. Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
have sent many valuable farm pro
ducers to our borders, and we may 
expect many more. Even Russia, Is 
spite of the broadening democratic 
development there, should be a source 
from which a large number of good 
agricultural settlers can be obtained

Special homestead provisions for 
British soldiers have been proposed 
as a possible means Of colonisation In 
the Dominions. Canada's experience 
with such a plan after the South 
African war was anything bat satis 
factory. The objective ef providing 
liberally for tie meb who hare 
fought for the Empire' by granting 
farm» through the teen» of lend scrip 
was reached In only a small percent
age of cases. Instead, the plan made 
It possible for land speculators to 
obtain the choicest of the Government

Great Britain, have had no experi
ence In farming. As sgainst this, the 
predominance of farmers among the 
Civil War veterans, and the popular

(that when the manufacturing of lands through the psrehase of the 
(munitions ceases, probably 200.009 soldier scrip ata heavy discount

AS*
wee'

i; the

ffinStiMie railway construe- 

em that's* rbed the '-rplos 
In the Unit/ ■ Staten. tike

«silent

tlon of the country, was almost 3 to 1. 
Yet the history of the Central West
ern States during those reconstruc
tion days is filled with stories ef 

I hardships endured and ultimate fail
ures of those veterans who were net 
familier with conditions attending 
farm life. \

Canada has been wont to consider 
that all her farm problems are locat
ed west of the Great Lakes; that the 
Eastern Provinces are sufficiently set
tled. We have now to face quite the 
same problem that the United States 
faced a decade after the Civil War. 
namely the re-populatlon of the farms 
In the older sections, left vacant dur
ing the rush to the prairie lands In 
the West. Michigan. Indiana. Ohio. 
Pennsylvania. New York and other 
States were for years dotted with va
cant farms. The same situation Is to 
be found In Ontario. Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces today. Our Pro
vincial and Federal Governments have 
only recently come to realise tula fact 

' are now putting forth a concert
ed effort to b ring a betterment of 
these conditions.

And again we have large areas of 
new lands In both Ontario sag “ 
—lands tributary te roll L

which are yawning dor occupation 
and Droductioft. ' % "v /

Canada’s Immigration problem, con
cerned ae It Is with the eoonemie 
foundation of ear future prosperity, 
should receive the moat careful at
tention ef our Government and the 

of our ulatranvni 
Canada's grwtoet economic Heed la 
more formera. . This need transi» tod 
lata other terms means a necessity 
tor a prolific Immigration ef the sort

__ at aetidere who have the Inclination to
ring this east cu pled go eu la our lands end the knowledge 
epeouleSors, into the of how to make them land» prodece 

" ' - —at

ar anfp at ÈgÉry dlreoi 
U has base the experience of 

t that speculators have held h
jevslsnii e«8 —# 9 —  —development or la 

eat land. In aui
lare» areas ef ex- 

ear Western Pjo

, and finally develop
lïK, KLS

eifMU aacinalld.

Russell &Morrison
MEN’S OUTFITTERS

HOCKEY BOOTS
AT

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

No need to be without them when 
you cam get $ pair at these prices.

Men s Lightning Hitch reg. 4.75 for 3.95
3.95 
3.50 
3.30 
2.40 
2.25 
2.75 
2.45 
2.45 
2.00

Ae the quamtity is limited, if you 
want a pair you’d better Hurry Up

WALTER AM

Ladies “ tan “ 4.75 “
Ladies “ blk “ 4.25
Boys” “ blk “ 4.00 “
Girls’ “ blk “ 2.85 “
Youths’ “ “ blk “ 2.75 “
Men’s Invader blk “ 3.50 “
Ladies’ ii it 3.00 “
Boys <4 « 3.00 -
Girls’ It « 2.50 “

i ' j -! 1

>
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ACADIANS OF TO-DAYPERSONALS,DOAKTOWN
e Linens Doaktiown—fhe Red Cross Society 

of this place had a chicken supper in 
the Orange Hall on Wednesday night 
Dec. 26th. The -sum of nearly one- 
hundred. dollars was realized.

Christmas day was very fine with 
good sleighing which some of the 
young people took the advantage of 
and the passed away very quietly.

Rev. Mr. Patstono had service in 
the Episcopal Church at eleven 
o’clock on Christmas morninsr.

Mr Earle Hinton spent Saturday 
in Blackville.

Mr Walter Betts who accompanied 
his wife to the Miramtch! Hospital, 
Newcastle, returned home by whooper 
Friday evening.

Misses Lee la Swim and Sadie Betts 
who were attending Ladies College in 
Wolfville are spending their holidays 
at their home here.

Mrs Ruth Donnelly of this place 
has gone to spsnd the winter with 
her daughter Mrs. James Bell of Chip- 
man, New Brunswick.

We are sorry to learn Mr William 
Lyons, Scuth Road Is not much im
proved in health.

We are glad to learn Allan Levgan 
conductor on C. G R. line is able to- 
attend his duties again after his ser
ious illness.

The Misses Grace and Greta Holmes 
are heme from Mount Allis* n for 
the Christmas Season with the’r par
ents Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes

Miss Florence Hinton is spending 
her Christmas Holidays with her sis
ter Mrs. Henry Watoitt-n of King
ston, N B

Sir Joan Eaton, Toronto who went 
to Halifax with his private cai^ and 
nurses to assist in relief werk spent 
Wednesday night In Doaktowh and 
lef* for their home on Thursday mern-

Mjb. Livingstone of Harcourt is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Jas Lyon 
of Millerton

Mr and Mrs Douglas Atkinson, who 
were visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs H. T Atkinson of Chatham Head, 
and Mr and Mrs James Buie of Doug- 
lastown, have returned to Amherst

Miss Edith Clarke returned to Mon 
treal Tuesday night.

Mr and Mrs Edward Wiseman spent 
New Year’s in Moncton.

We are back- to 
butts after the 
strenuous Xmas 
season and are 
preparing for the 
re-openingof the,

9Schools with our 
usual line of—

SUPPLIES and SMALL 
SUNDRIES

Jack Nicholson,. of Dalhousie Un
iversity, who spent his vacation with 
his parents. Dr and Mrs R Nicholson, 
returned to Halifax yesterday.

Sapper Arthur Clarke, who spent 
several days with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs T. A Clarke, returned to Halifax 
yesterday

Misses Mabel and Helen Miller and 
Miss Inez Oopp spent the week-end 
with Mr and Mrs Fred McLaughlin 
Bathurst

*******

POLLANSBEE
& CO.

An Acadian Home.

RICH In Its history of strong men 
and heroic women whose stir
ring adventures by land and 

sea set the imagination aflame, ap- 
pealing in Its wild scenery of lakes 
and streams and wooded hills, charm
ing in the lawns and hedges and 
shady streets of its villages and 
towns, the country from Yarmouth to 
Digby, Nova Scotia is the Mecca of 
the historian, the sportsman, the 
painter, the geologist, and the vaca
tion seeker. In this land, which even 
to-day abounds In rivers and lake.' 
teeming with lusty, leaping fish, ajid 
Is clothed with forests of fir, 
pine, hemlock and spruce, home of 
deer, moose and bear, the Indians 
must have lived from time Imme
morial. Such a paradise for the 
huntsman must have been the sub* 
ject of song and story among the 
redmen.

And here too the Norsemen came 
full five hundred years before Colum
bus set out in bis three tiny ships. 
Urged on by their dauntless spirit 
the wild Norsemen drove their war 
galleys far south and west from Ice
land till they reached the land which 
a no less hardy race were later to 
jigme Nova Scotia, it was at Yar
mouth thev landed: and two mighty 

<? bounders ^ hearing Inscriptions In 
1 Runic, oo* tnay be seen near the 

town of Yarmouth—lasting evidence 
of that daring adventure made near 
one thousand years ago

And then came those intrepid ad
ventures from France. De Monts and

Miss B. L. Smith is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs R T Taylor, 143 St 
George St, Monrton

Mr and Mrs John Devoreau, Camp 
bèllton, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daught°r, Laura M, to 
Frederick J Shirley, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs S R Shirley, of Bath
urst. The wedding Is to take place 
this month

Tenders Wanted Sapper Wilfred Rouan of the Can 
adian Engineers. St. John’s, P Q, is 
home for a few days visit

A J Morrison, relieving agent of 
the Canadian Northern, Joliette, P 
Q., came home Sunday for a month’s 
vacation.

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received up to noon 
on Tuesday, Jan 15th, next, for the 
purchase of th4, old school building 
known as “he "Buie” School.

Purchaser will be reyuired to re
move building from school property 
within one month from acceptance 
of tender. The highest .or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

JET LINDON,
2-2 See Scool Trustees

Partridge Wand. Pamboro, N.8.
their descendants wno later built 
hundreds qf the fastest sailing ships, 
sailed them to the seven seas and 
built up mighty fortunes which now 
show themselves in magnificent resi
dences set in beautiful surroundings 
of lawns, hedges and trees.

But the Acad lane returned ; and to
day for miles the neat villages of) 
their descendants skirt the shores of! 
Fuody Bay, from Yarmouth to Digby.. 
The descendants of the Acadians have* 
cultivated the soft marsh lands and1 
fresh water meadows, preserving the 
simple manners, customs and langu
age of their ancestors. £

And here one finds fifty milt*, of; 
rugged storm swept coast, lofty beet-, 
ltag cliffs, coves like volcanic era tens

Champlain in 1604; Charles de la 
Tour and his Huguenot wife—“a wo
man, who by her gentle breeding and 
beauty, her heroism and her misfor
tunes. was destined to win the most 
romantic immortality in our history.” 
Left in charge of her husband*» fort, 
she Inspired her noble band of fol
lowers, was overcome by Intrigue 
alone when attacked by her husband's 
rival, and died of a broken heart after 
being forced to watch her followers 
hung while she stood with a halter 
around her neck. S 

The Acadian farmers flourished in 
this land until 1776, when they were 
expelled by the English, and only the 
ugly scars of their cellars told of the 
farm houses which had once been 
there. Six years later came famines 
from New England, adventurous. In
domitable and hardy pioneers. H was.

Mrs. Manly Parker cl South Devon 
spent Christmas with he<r parents 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Sturgeon.

Mrs William Curtin and son Vernon 
of St. John, who spent Trursday in 
tvwn has returned home.

Peter Dock of Ashland, Maine, 
spent Christmas, with his brother, 
Mr. Daniel Book, of South Road.

Mr T. A. Hurley who has been In 
th'* West, is visitln-j his old home in 
Bliflsfield.

Mr Lloyd Swim spent part of his 
holidays with his -parents Mr. and 
Mrs. T .D Swim of this place

Messrs John Simmons of Weavers 
Siding were in town this week

Mrs Rena Gordon of Fredericton 
spent her Christina* holidays with 
friends in town

Mr Samuel Betts who has been 
working for same time in Quebec has 
returned homo

Mr ând Mrs Hafry Russell are 
spending their honeymoon in Mont
real and Upper Canada

A son was born to Mr and Mrs 
James Ahearn on the 28th

Mrs John D Buckley spent tie 
week-end with friends in Monrton

Mrs W R Fltzmaurlce and daugh
ter, Miss Jean of Campbell-on, who 
were visiting Mrs* B B Gillespie of 
Chatham, spent the week-end with 
Newcastle friend»

Miss Kelly of Fredericton, spent 
New Years with Miss" Jennie Tuner

ffiiss Margaret Flanagan of Chat
ham, spent last week with Mrs E J 
Miirfis

Stifle Bertha Ferguson, instructor 
of music in Moncton schools. Is spend 
ins htZ holidays vrtth her parents, 
Mr and Mrs John Ferguson

-Mrs A Gordon cl Marysville spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs John 
H. Kethro.

Wanted at Once
Experienced Chambermaid, Laund

ress and Dishwasher . Apply to 
HOTEL MIRAMICHI 2-1

—wilder than the dressai at •

For Sale Cheap
W M. Clifford Macdonald; D M, D C 
Smallwood; Chap, T A Clarke; sec, 
j Robinson Allison; F S, Win Cor
bett; trees, John Williamson, D of C 
Wm Touchie, Lecturer. James Baiz- 
ley. Committee—H A Taylor, P 
Aharan, Daniel Maoonald, John 
Jardine and F Bastian

the Miramlchl Hospital cured of 
pneumonia Mr Holloran who recent 
ly sold his property to Wm McKay 
of Chaplin •aland Road, la boarding 
with Mr and Mrs Freeman Matheaon

Mrs H R Moody who has been in 
thé Miramlchl Hospital for some 
time underwent a serious operation 
tMa week. She cgme through it 
wéît, b»t is still quite weak

•Storm Porch only in use one win
ter. Apply W. AMY 2-1

Mrs and Miss Hickson will spend 
the winter m r iuna

OFFICERS OF L O L NO 47On! Dec 23rd, white knit muffler be
tween the Nor-West Bridge and Cas 
sills £. O. Finder please return to 
CasAjfc P. O 2-lpd

Mrs C P Harris of Moncton spent 
the holiday with her daughter, Mrs 
E H Sinclair, last week

Mont Vye is spending the holidays 
with his parents Mr and Mrs Edgar 
Vye. His many friends will be pleas
ed to know that he won a $50 schol 
arship at Mount Allison University 
and of the 10 subjects taken up in 
connection with electrical engineer 
lug, he passed in every subject

Baptist Christmas
Entertainment

No Surrender Li o L No
Thomas Holloran has returned from elected following officers for ISIS:

WHERE A DAY IS FOUR DAYS LONG1For Sale
5 Passenger Overland Car, Horse, 

Sleigh, Waggon and Harness, also 
Piano, Three Burner Oil Stove with 
oven end all other household furni 
tore

M BEATON. M D 
Redbank, N B

Miss Helen White is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs B Curzon of Amherst

D A Jackson or ihe Wireless staff, 
spent *ast week with his mother, Mrs 
Edward Jackson of Montreal

A man there was, though some 
did not count him mad. The more 
he gave away, the more he had;” Af 
ter a few moments of silence Gaius 
cracked that nut, saying:

"He that bestows his ;,oods upon 
the pc or, shall have as much again, 
and ten-times more.” This solution 
of the riddle was in effect, the sen
timent which one scholar had recited 
during the evening: “What we en
trust to Him, His love increases man 
ifold.” And so it aver Is, for te Lord 
Jesus always returns, in kind, or in 
kindness, with good Intercut If they 
gave rightly, they wouk. gtve< to 
Jesus, ,that their offering might be 
passed on by Hie gracious hands; in 
order that Indian children might 
share the Bible with them and share 
the knowledge of Salvation, the love 
of Jesus and the services of Jesus, 
with them. When they brought up 
their gifts, each should say In their 
hearts: “Dear Lord Jesus, this is my 
little gift to Thee, ter the poor child 
dren in dark India and then He him
self would graciously respond: “Inas 
much as ye did it unto one of the 
least of these, ye did R unto Me.”

A silver collection was taken up 
fro si the audience by Gwendoline 
Belyea and Muriel jkrrlbner, which 
totalled, with the scholars*• gifts, 
fllAO It was a very pretty part 
the proceedings to Watch the yoùng 
»ters cross the platform each with a 
dainty little bag In hand containing 
aa offering. The many coloured bags 
were hung upon the ample Xmas 
tree which woe otherwise beautified

The Joyous evenng was brought to 
a conUuaon with the National An
them, plus the splendid men verse, 
and the Doxolegy prvnounced by the 
Phttor

Teacher Wanted
Edward Sutler and Roland O’Day 

are home from St Thouas College, 
Chatham, and Miss Mildred Dinan 
from St Michael’s A ladeany

Mias Angela Ryan, tcached at Ed 
mundston, is spending her vacation 
at her home here

Second Class Female Teacher for 
District No 2, Trout Broook, for term 
beginning January. Apply to HOW
ARD COPP Sec’y Trustees, Trout 
Brook, P O. 51-0

Public Notice Harold Prammle, teacher at Har
ki 113 Academy, 1» snendln^ hie vaca
tion in St John

Collectors of rates ere required to 
make their returns to the Underslg- 
ed on or before the Slat day of Dec
ember and will govern themeelvee ac
cordingly

The regular annual meeting of the 
County Council will bo held. In the 
Council chamber on Tuesday the flf- 
teeth day of January 1918 The ward
en win take the chair at ten o'clock 
sharp

All persons having any claims 
against the paid Municipality are re
quested to fyle the name and any per 
eon Indebted to the said County will 
please pay the same to the under
signed j1

Miss Ruth Benson la home for the 
holidays from Riverside Consolidated 
school 6

Her many friends are glad to 
learn that Mrs Howard Willie ton, 
who was in the Miramlchl Hospital, 
suffering from a broken collar bone. 
Is home and convalescent

Carroll O Dolan of Nelson has ac 
copied a .position with the C O R at 
Edmondeton

Chartes Donovan of Amherst spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Charles Donovan

Mr and Mrs Joseph Mitchell left 
on Sunday for a week’s visit to rela 
Uvea in Halifax

Mise Annie Corbett retrained on 
Sunday to Moncton after ,,a week’s 
vacation spent with her. parents here

Mrs. Bird of Marysville and her

Picture taken 13.15 a.m., June 22nd. from 
_ White Pass and Yukon route steamer “Cases,” on 
‘Yukon River at Port Yukon.

this twenty fourth day of
ir A D 1917

B p WUUatou
Secretary Treasurer

of Northumb-rland

Huskies te an Alaikan villa;, j •
of these dogs, and they are as ssefnl to him a. horses are, 
to the residents at ether reentries. We ntnr
course until we were well Inside th- .’ It-
while there we did aet feel the nee___, . .
ceata-

ir School

slonary lately returned from Tokla 
are" visiting the former’s slater, Mrs 
E A McLean. Miss Bird leaves to 
night tor Toronto

The many friends at Mr Charles 
Delano will be sorry to hegr he Ie

OOU0LASTOWN
ana, but It la by the large Indus of white settlers that the. 
country Is bsteg developed. Lumbering and mining arm, 
the principal Industrial and they are carried os with) 
prolit. The United States paid 17X00.000 to the Russian: 
Government 1er A lanks. and the bargain seems to harm 
been a good one 1er. the purchasers, for In recast years. 
Immense quaetUlcs at peu and ether minérale. Osh, for» 
and timber have been 

The mekln 
likely to harem 
Per Ihe honlet 

J* to

(Continued film page 3)
Grade VH—Wm Firth 87,

Wood 17, Margaret Simpson 74. John
McOoeh. Marion Cameron and Rachel

Lloyd 78.
Till—Joels Breen 81,Russell «. Anale Mr end Mm George Wetter of

Marten Sleeth «7, George leadsmen 80, Marlon New Tear’s Day In88, Gladys town, the of the letter's pér imai near activity.W, May
.Jitter we

and (her
tilth* i

In carrying,the sounds of their * 
homesteader kqepe a little here kCraig to ‘mUV'u.Lbayleg to our

iv''‘’’C^
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E CHIEF CHARM 
OF LOVEIT WOMAN
Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comes With 

Tk. Il— n# «FRITIT.A-TIYES’

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
skin—glowing with health—is only the 
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Bash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “Fruit-a- 
tives ” for one week, the rash is com
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and ip the future, I will not be 
without “Fruit-a-tives”.

NORAH WATSON.
80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size^25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Newcastle Curlers
Get Ready

Miramichi Man
Cleans Up Lowell

SALE OF FISH IS CONTROLLED
It Is now illegal for any person 

other than a fisherman or retailer to 
deal ii Canadian fish to any amount 
exceeding 1.000 pounds in any one 
month without first obtaining a li 
cense from the Fcod Controller Li 
cense have been prescribed and all 
licensed dealers will bo required to 
make monthly reports to the ocice of 
the Food Controller

10 CENT “CASCÀRETS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stomach 
or bowels; how much your bead aches, 
liew miserable you are from constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness and slug
gish bowels—you always get relief with 
Casonrets. They immediately cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, fermenting food and foul ç&ses; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the constipated waste matter 
and poison from the intestines and 
bowels. A 10-cont box from your drug
gist will keep your liver and bowels 
clean ; stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

’ Every 
Man

Who works around mach
inery or in places where 
ho is liable to cut, scratch 
or bum himself should 
always have handy a jar of

~ Menthe latum
A Healing Salve

Invaluable also for
Sore and Tired Feet

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
in tho Maritime Previn-- 
CCS.

2 sizes—25c and 50c
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample.

The Menthols bon Co.

Rinks Chosen to Play for the 
Different Trophies 

Offered 1918

At a mocking last wee;: of the skips 
selected by the Newcastle Curling 
Club lor the coming year The foll
owing were chosen to play for the 
different trophies offered for compet
ition :

C McCullsni 
15. Robertson 
Chas Dalton 
C. Sergeant, skip

J. A Belliveaa 
Jos. Mitchell
F. E Locke . x
John Russell, skip

Jas Gillis 
A Brooks 
A J Ritchie 
P. Russell, skip

ft C Gallant 
A Dickison 
L Jeffrey 
P N Brov/n, skip

H. A Russell 
Wm Gifford 
T M Maltby 
J H Sargeant, skip

J A Creaghan 
Harry McLean 
J R Me Knight, %fc #
R C Clark, skip

W A Park 
W W Bailey 
A L Kerr 
A T Gremley 
G P Burchill, skip

, •.%** - * I i
A A Davidson 
A J Travers 
George Masson 
A II MacKey 
John H Troy, skip

Rbbt. Graham 
C P Stothart 
Fred V Dalton 
R W Crocker, skip

John Ferguson
Geo. Thomas 
Walter Amy 
F Diana
J. R. Lav.Tor; ski,

Dr. J D MacMillan 
J D Kenredy 
A. C. Pc mers 
Jos. Jardine, skip

W. McKinnon 
J P Ryder 
C. J. Morrissy 
E. Da it on, skip

W W Cormier 
Fred Lu-as 
D A Javkson 
JET Lindon, skip

H R Hicks 
D Ritchie 
D J Buckley, tM|
G G Stothart, skip

Gecrge Mann 
A. H. Colo 
Wm. Stables 
R. Galloway, skip

Wm. Maloney 
Lae Russell 
K B Ccssldy 
C. M. Diekisen, skip

R. H Locxwerd 
Lieut Lu in g 
J F Kingston 
D S Crcagkan, skip

...w

Police Sergt. David Petrie 
Highly Complimented on 

His Succsssful Work in 
That City

Clippings to hand from Lowell, 
Maes, papers tell of the splendid work 
being done In that city by Police 
Sergt David Petrie, who has been ii 
tho USA ^wentv-six years, the first 
twelve with the B & M Railway and 
the la t fourteen on che Lowell police 
force Shortly after the encampment 
of 50,000 soldiers in the vicinity of 
Lowell, immoral women flocked in 
from all quarters and the moral ruin 
of the soldiers fwas imminent 
Sgt Petrie was piacbd by the Mayor in 
charge of the “Vice Squad,” and has 
wonderfully cleaned up the cl'y and 
effectually checked the unwhblesome 
conditions Sgt Petrie, who is a son 
of Mr and Mrp David Petrie cf Maple 
Glen, in this county, and a brother of 
Arthur Petrie of Newcastle, has fre 
quently been given most difficult work 
in Lowell and has always overcome 
all opposition and made good 

As an instance of how Sgt Petrie’s 
work is regarded in Massachusetts, 
we republish the, following extract 
from a recent letter to Mayor James 
E O’Donnell of Lowell :

I want to congratulate you and 
your new vice squad under the dir 
ectton of Segrt Petrie upon the splen 
did work you have done tn Lowell 
The daily reports received from Mr 
MacKay and the rest of the men seem 
to Indicate that you have the situation 
pretty well under control to Lowell 
and have been informed that they are 
now going to Lawrence Such being 
the case, we will have to start a cam 
palgn there

I would like to have you write and 
tel! me^whether our men are cooper 
a ting with you and your men in Low 
ell to the fullest possible extent and 
whether you have any criticism or 
suggestions to offer regard to their 
work. Do not lies' itate to call upon us 
tor anything we can possibly do to 
assist you at any time Eternal vigil 
at ce is the only way this matter can 
be kept clowned up If wc held up the 
least possible bit, we will find the 
women immediately#coraing into the 
camp and beginning to apply their 
trade at once, likewise tho bootleg 
gers and the illegal sale of liquo”

I wish you would extend to Sergt 
Petrie my hearty congratulations for 
the splendid manner in which he has 
carried cr. a most trying work 

Your very truly,
P. A. O’Connell 

Chairman, Committee on Prevention 
cf Social Evils Surrounding Military 

I Camps

A Change That 
Would Save Millions

British Government Urged to use 
Electrical Power and Save Two 

Thirds of its Coal

A CHANGE THAT WOULD SAVE
The British Coal Gens erratic n Sub

committee on the aupriy of Electri
cal power. Lord Haldane chairman, 
advocateb : Construction of sixteen 
Buper-powcr stations in different parts 
ol’ ths* country r supercession, with 
adequate compensation,, of 600 small 
undertakings row in existence; utili
zation cf the by-products at each of 
the big stations; national contre! of 
the whole undertaking Ly a national 
which would save two-thirds of the 
80,000,000 tors cf <oal now need an
nually, eliminate most cf the smoke, 
make clectri light cheap cr.otgh for 
the -poorest, and save a vast sum of 
money, it being calculated that alone 
with the saving cf by-products now 
wasted by 11 rniag coal In epen grates 
and .boiler furnaces a national econ
omy of $600,000*000 a year would 
bo effected

Laugh When People 
Step On Your Feet

Try this yourself then 
It along to others. 

It works!

GROWING RHUBARB DUR
ING THE WINTER

Fresh rhubarb during tha middle 
of the winter Is easily obtained b> 
anyone v/hc has a few a rare rhubarb 
roots In his garden.

freeze at the -commencement of w’in 
ter dig two or three roots, lifting 
them with as little damage as .pos- 
sibla Put these roots in an outside 
shed or somewhere else Where the 
will freeze o-olid but will not -be bur
ied with snow. After they have been 
frozen for two or *hree weeks, take 
them ’ndeers, put thorn Into the bot
tom vof bai els, filling In around th

•to Vstfcroot* soil, sand, sawdust

Lemons Whiten And 
Beautify the Skin

Make This Beauty Lotion Cheaply 
for Your Face, Neck, A-ms 

And Hands

At the cost of c small jar of or
dinary cold cream one can prepare 
a full quarter pint of the most won
derful lemon skin softener' and com- 
pleglou beai.tifler, by squeezing the 
juice of two fresh lemons into a bot
tle containing threo ounces of or
chard white*. Care should be taken 
to strain the juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that lemon juice 
is used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, sallowness and 
tan and is the ideal skin softener, 
wkitener and beautifler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any drug store tend 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag- 
anl lemon lotion and really
into the face, neck, arms and hands. 
It is marvelous to smoothen roug.h 
red hands.

MORE PRICES FIXED
Th Maximum price at which Millers 

shall sell bran and shorts, f o b at 
Fort William and Port Arthur, Ontar 
io, is $24 60 per ton of 2000 lb for 
bran, and $29 60 fer shorts z 

To these prices may be added the
other moisture holding material ; set/c'36^ bags, and freight from Fort

William and Port Arthur to tho point 
of destination, east of Fort William 
and Port Arthur At points west of 
Fort William and Port Arthur, the 
maximum price of bran and shorts in 
'bulk shall bé, tho çrico ai Fort Will 
irm and Port Arthur, less tho differ
ence between tho freight charges of 
such points and the freight charges 
for delivery at Fort William and Port 
Arthur

On all invoices covering sales made 
east of Fort William and Port Arthur 
the fallowing information shall be 
given,— -

Tho maximum price at Fort 
and Port Arthur

freight charges to point of
%■ •
«cat of bags 
rebate or other dadi 

bo made

the {barrels is the -cellar lor some 
artificial warmth, keep the roots 
dampened, and cover the barrels wit 
a sack to darken tho Inside

Under these conditions a root of 
rhubarb will grow almost aa man 
shoots as it would during the next 
summer, end by darkening the atmos
phere tho choots will be tender ah 
well blenched. The amount of earth 
sun ounding th/3 root la not very im- 
ports-it. sa the growth I* largely in
dependent ct any foodlns upoon the 
sofl, the material fer the shoots being 
taken directly from the stored food in 
the roots.

When sjfl-lng comae the roots
"desired, be again planted in 

gardten; but they will be so well 
hseated as to required abort X) 
three years to eçme botic \p 
normal condition. .

Ouch !?!?!! This kind of rough 
talk will be heard less here in town if 
people troubled with corns will follow 
the simple advice • of this Cincinnati 
authority, who claims that a few drops 
of a drug called freezone when applied 
to a tender, aching corn stops soreness 
at once, and soon the com dries up 
and lifts right out without pain.

-ie cays freezone is an ether com
pound which dries immediately and 
never inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter 
of an ounce of freezone will cost very 
little at any drug store, but is suffi
cient to remove every hard or soft 
corn or callus from one’s feet Millions 
of American women will welcome this 
announcement since the inauguration 
of the high heels. 1

WANTED $10 FOR HER VOTE
One Campbellton lady wrote a 

Unionist worker that unless she got 
$10.00 she would vote Liberal Her

J.A. CREAGHAN, LL B.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarijs

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

GEO.M. McDADE,LL B.
Barrister-at-Law 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Etc
------OVER------

BENSON’S BOOKSTORE
WATER ST. CHATHAM. N. B.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one weak beginning the 

‘•st Monday of each month. 19-1 y r

Of Course, it 
makes good

Pastry
4

A BRAVE SOLDIER
In a Piter from Major Geo R 

Per.rkes, O C C Co 5th C M R to 
Mrc J Huttchiscn of Harcourt, re 
the death of her son Pte Stephen 
Hutcheson, the writer says:

His loss to me has been very great 
His nobility as a s Idler cannot be 
eurpossed His cheerfulness and faith 
fulness have been remarked upon by 
the officers, N C O’s and men of this 
company, who mourn the loss of so 
noble a comrade I with the officers 
and men cf my company wish to offer 
you our very sincere sympathy In 
your loss of so gallrnt a son

Pte Hutchison had many relatives 
and friends on the Mrtamichi

In fact,“Beaver”
Flour is a special
pastry flour. It contains the choi, 2st 
Ontario fall wheat (the finest pa :ry t
wheat in the world) blended wi. i western spring wheat 
to increase the strength.

BEAVER FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

makes the lightest, flakiest Pies ancl Tarts—the most inviting Cekes^ 
Cookies and Doughnuts—and real homemade Bread, with the delicious, 
siutlike flavor.
There’s no comparison between the tough Pastry and tasteless Bread, 
made with western wheat flour, and the “geod things'* made with 
“Beaver” Flour. Order some.

DEAL6R3—write us for prices ou Feed, Course Grains and Cereals. 304

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED. - CHATHAM, Ont.

letter was handed to the deputy re 
turning officer and sh° was refused 
the privilege of voting wlien she ap 
reared —Campbellton Graphic

It Is likely thdt. Hon. E. N Rhodes, 
of Amherst, N. 3. will ibe appointed 
permanent speaker of the House oi 
Commons.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED UN.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized........................................................ $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up............................................................. 12.911,7*0
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...................... 14,564,006
Total Assets........................................ .... ..................... 335.000.600

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs , Princess SL. B. C. Cor. William and Cedar au.

BT78INES8 ACCOUNTS CARRIED. UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
PAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHE»

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank1» Steel Lined Vault, rented at from 16.00 per annum ap- 
wards... These boxes ere most convenient and necessary tor all po- 
sesstng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgs*es, Insurance Pelt- 
else. Bonds, Stock Certificate», etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manarge

I0C23I01 IOC301 IOE30

FOR SALE

DRY HARDWOOD
In Furnace or 
Stove Lengths

j PLACE YOUR ORDERS
o . '
5 Can. Gear Works

PHONE 139

NOW

Ltd.

ioi lODOI

w

tooooooooooooooooeoooo<!
Reasonable Prices on a 

Good Assortment of
Men’s and Womens’ Fur Coats

Sheep Skin Lined and Mackinaw Coats 
Winter Robes, Horse Blankets, Sleighs,

Driving Harness and Work Harness

The I

If you need any of the above for the coming winter 
it will be worth your while to call and see our stock.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LJD.
Newcastle. <■ Traça die Rogers ville

J ,
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LOCAL ITEMSRaising Live Stock In Western Canada KWxezesBzezs*'Disease
Germs

IN THE AM

The Cause of * 
Heart Troublemany autos used

The automobiles registered in 
E in 1917, numbered 5253 Faulty digestion causes the 

generation of gases in the
stomach which inflate and press 
downon the heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to SO 
drops of Mather Scigel’s Curative 
Syrup after meals sets digestion 
right,which alloxvs the heart-to 
beat full and regular. 9

DEATH OF A CHILD
The two months old daugh^r 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thibideau 
Chatham Head died on Sunday.

IN MILITARY CIRCLES
The London• Gazette nays N. 71. Re- 

g4ment_ Temp. Cap'; A. L Barry re
verts to the rank of Lieut, on pro
ceeding overseas.

TO ALL bURï

FRIENDS
AND

CUSTOMERS

SMALLPOX
Two new cases of smallpox have 

lately developed in Chatham Head. 
Besides these there is civ at South 
Nelson. Several cases are reported 
from Adamsville and Coal Branch, 
Kent Co, and along the Maine iron 
tier

A rer'/

mm Aerial germ* (greatly enlarged) that c.r* • 
tit1,a't il irit.'i the breath and soio disease in 
the threat and lungs.

PEPS PREVEf
I desire to extend my 
thanks for their past fav
ors, and to bespeak a 
continuance of -their pat
ronage with the assurance 
that it shall continue to 
to be my purpose to serve 
them in every manner 
within

INFECTION NEW FURNACE IN
THE BAPTIST CHURCH

The furnace of the Newcastle Bap 
list Church being recently out of or
der. Rev ^ Gray secured $80 for the 
pdrpose cf Installing a new radiator

Thrbat and lunf* trouble ; 
are caused by infeetio" ; 
germs that infest tii. 
and are breathed in. The 
natural safe-guard grains 
this infection is to bsti; 
the mouthand throat vv >■;!: 
the germicidal med"tin: 
that comes from a Pep:; 
tablet as it dissolves on L: e 
to: vue.

The Pine vapor f-rv? i ; 
thus liberated fortifiée 
every part < f the mouth, 
throat and U:cst aval 
the disease germs en
countered in the over
heated atmosphere of 
offices, factories, shop.;, 
theatres and street cars.

Not only cs a protection, but 
ns a cure, Peps arc n«equalled 
for coughs, colds, core threet, 
and bronchitis. Peps era tlv. 
great British -infection L«?- 
iinjj tablet?. They keep dis
ease off the lungs and arc need
ed by every man, woman and 
child. All dealers 50c. box.

my power.

Thomas Russell
BED STORE

Public Wharf.
CAPT. DUNCAN HOME

The many friends of Captain W. J. 
Duncan of Chatham ara warmly wel
comed him heme,from France. Cap. 
tain Duncan went overseas with the 
132nd, and has been engaged in 
France on staff duties for some 
months. He arrived home last week.

Phone 79

Second Lesson
You Nextalong the C. P. R. as In former yvnrs. 

In Alberta the other week a carlo:; 1 
of 20 three-vear-nld Aberdeen Angus 
steers was sold at Calgary to a 
Chicago firm at 12 cents a pound, or a 
total of $3,427.20.. Their avcrr.~" 
weight was 1,426 pounds. Recently 
one of the largest single cattle d. ala 
in Canada was closed in Edmonton, 
consisting of the purchase of 2,500 
head of choice beef steers, weighing 
not less than 1.350 pounds each, the 
sum involved in the transaction being 
between $300.090 and $325.003, and it 
will require 140 O. P. R. cars to tran
sport the animals to their destination. 
Summer feed is cheaply raised ia 
great abundance. •

/CCCM}iNG to a recent state- <':nt official report issued by the Min- 
X Lie L by Prof. VV. L. Carlyle, ; inter cf Agriculture for the Province

*• lut. Lean of the Oklahoma p: Sakatchewan by the Secretary of
Colic o ci A;;: : culture, the live \ the i'ro.vincial Livestock Board 

stock c\ t'.-rk i,i A!; ?.*:a cnuUl hard-' shows that returns were never more 
Iy, be cx- ..Usd any.. •. Stockmen’ satisfactory. The value of the live
s\ \ cvc/ ': c rc'.mtry arc looking to ;„tock in Saskatchewan is estimated 
t Pacific eiO;.f see liana far im- at ' $173.207,818, and these returns 
ji.c-.v::.p;U in breeda:id Weatern ' dead with conditions only up to 
t .!• a ’’v irafily* nited for rate- i April 30th last. There has been a great
Jr o< I, ; i la ".mi . rally recognized ' increase since that date as farmers
that ,!:icrv. o in live ; took in future j realising the value cf mixed farming 
year» m v.: : bring a t improvement cf j have taken to raising stock. They- 
the pro: ci:t brooding : ;oc!?T The vest i find that the" straw from the wheat 
war looked upon as the base o! future can be utilized ajs a cattle feed in the 
«tipply for the eastern breeders. The i winter time, c onsequently there are 
live stock industry in the west was, not so many straw fires to be seen 

batter than it la to-dav. A rç-< burning lu the extensive wheat fields,

M. R BENN, Norain, N. B.
Thanks for $512 for barn lost by 

ilgntnlng Check was dated day af
ter I signed claim.

WM. HCSFORD.
Sevogle, N B.

TO REPEAL SCOTT ACT
IN WESTMORLAND

Rev. H. C. Archer, of Fredericton, 
Secretary of the Executive cf the Do 
minion Alliance for New Brunswick 
In M one ten on Friday said that he 
had visited many places in Westmor
land and believed there will be no 
d’fHcuIty in securing 25 per cent of 
the voters necessary to change the 
county from the rule of the C. T. A. 
to the new Prohibition Law

Hill Top,*

DALTON’SVERY COLD WEATHER
The weather all last month was 

the coldest for December known In 
many" years. Towards the first of 
the month the mercury ment dofn 
to 20 below zero, and in the last 
day of the year it recorded 38 below 
Yesterday morning it was 25 below 
and the cold wave shows no sign cf 
moderating

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange StablesCROPORAL CARRIGAN HIME

Corpora! Thomas J Carrigan, of the 
26th Battalion, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Carrigan of South Nelscn, came 
home Saturday nig lit cn a fortnight's 
visit, after which he will go to the 
Convalescent Hospital at St John for 
further treatment. Corporal Carrigan 
enlisted in November, 1914, was 
slightly wcvnded in the battle of the 
Somme, and, after nearly two years 
in the trenches, received his second 
casualty, a gunshot wound in the 
che:t. Since then lie has been in 
various hospitals. He is convalesc
ing favorably and his many Trends 
are glad to see him back.

Mr Benjamin Budge, railway mail 
clerk of St. John was killed by falling 
beneath the wheels of a train at 
Boundary Creek on Thursday.

"dward Dalton, Prop
McCallum Street.

Phon* 47 tJ-ln*******************- -M~H,;***•>***++**•

t This Offer!
- ™sGRAF0N0LA
1 with Record fl&nc

Look Electrical Work
Electrical work of ail kinds prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. 35-0

J.D. KENNEDY
LADIES’ and MEN’S

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALUN

Fine Tailoringfour Hair! Get a small bottle 
Danderine right now—Also 

stops itching scalp. Emboding Sty lev Work
manship, Sendee and 
Value.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Next door to Miramichi Hotel
21-tf. Newcastle N. B.

Cabinet See It For

And if You Like You Can Pay Us 
for' this Outfit on Easy Terms

This Extraordinary fine Offer is made to those only who will 
place their order while our Present Stock Lasts BECAUSE THEY 

FIND SATISFAC
TION HERE

As a home entertainer the Grafonola stands supreme, and the 
instrument here illustrated is a Grafdnola of unusual'merit, hav
ing all the features of instruments of two ana three times the 
price, such as New-Bayonet-joint Tone Arm, Columbia Tone 
Control Leaves, Columbia Reproducer, Graduated Dial, Speed 
Regulator, Start and Stop Device, etc., etc. This Grafinola has 
powerful motor, -play» two selections with one winding, beautiful 
oak case, with handsome panel door. Record Cabinet to match 
for holding records.

Sava your hair! Try itl

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Tweedio of WllHamstown, Derby, oc 
ourred In -a hospital in Boston on 
December 24th, shortly after she had 
undorgne a surgical peratlcn. She had 
been teaching school at End field, 
Maine, in which state she had resided 
some ten years. Deceased was an

Many of the most particular
families In Newcastle buy their
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries. 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment

We would like you to become 
one et our satisfied customers. 
In this store you' will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats in variety,

This splendid outfit will be deliver- 
at once to you. if you will' purchase 
Six Records from us costing you only

and giving you twelve selections. GRASP
thus offered and put this wonderful entertain
er in you? home on these extremely easy terms 
—but you must do it at once.

MACHINES IN STOCK WITH 
’ PRICES RANGING FROM

$24.00 to $220

THE CHANCE

Dorer. Me.; Mias Elira G, 
diet Missionary In Japan) ; Ma: 
Clifford Parker), Stratbadam

tables and traits.
Ton can telephone your or

der. Our delivery ayetmc In
sure. grom»t earrloe.

E LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED H. S. MILLERCASTOR IA
Fer Infants and Children

GROCERIES. MEATS, ETCle Use Per Over 30 YiNEWCASTLE. TRAC ADI E
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NEXT SUNDAY SPECIAL - -, * ■
DAY OF PRAYER 

Sunday, January sixth, has heed 
fixed by prodlamatlon of HI» Majesty 
King George, as a special day -of 
prayer throughout the Dominion and BOOTSBOVRIL' ef T slect officers

jitmlixi Caledonia Division, 
;, 8 of T, Douglas town, for 
acier are: W Pi David Bass; 
itàdall Wood, H S, Burton An 
<A R 6. Herbert Jessamin; 
iarence McKenzie; treae. An 
lander; Chaplain, Robert Jee 
■Con, David Sickles; Ass Con 

1 HpteMson; I 8, Harry Mc- 
0_ S, H*frold Stothart; S Y P 
p Wood; P W P, Robert Cow

Take it as Soap 
before Meals 1, 2, 3 and 4 Buckle and BlizzardMens’ Over Boots

Ladies', Misses', and Child’s Over Boots 
Button and Buckle, and Blizzard

The Week's Happenings JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
A NEW YEAR'S GIFT

Every home in Canada should 
treat itself to The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal for 
1918. It will bring pleasure and 
happiness to every member of the 
family for every week of the year. 
The price Is only $1 25 and If your 
subscription Ip received on time you 
will receive a copy of their great 
War Map, size 2 1-3 feet x 3*4 feet, 
in four colors and summndd with a 
border of fascimile badges represent 
ing nearly every battalion that left 
Canada It Is the biggest value ever 
offered the people of Canada and no 
home can well acord to be without It 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
has no equal on this Continent as a 
great family and farm paper

LOUN8BURY BLOCK PHONE 10
THE CURLING 8EA80N BEGINS
The first match In thW Curling sea 

son here was played on Monday and 
Tuesday between the president and 
vice president and resulted In a win 
fer the formers by 11 points. The 
scores were:

President Vice-Pres
Monday Evening

P N Brown 10 P Russell 11 
Tuesday Morning 

Sargeant 9 R C Clark 10
G P Burchlll 6 R W Crocker 13

Tuesday Afternoon 
Jos Jardine 14 JR Lswlor 8
JET Lindon 15 E Dalton 3

Tuesday Evening
R Galloway IS G G Stothart 9 
D S Creaghan 14 J H Troy |6

HURT$F THE P08T OFF,CE
Marion Gough had iter hand badly 

jammed a few days ago by the win 
dow of the post office wicket falling 
on it

See Our New 
Opening of 

Electric

Lamps,, 
Shades

and

Fixtures

A Girl*8 Best GiftTIRE AT DURICK'S DRUG STORE
The fire dept were g ven a call on 

Wednesday morning to Durickte 
Drug Store,, where a fire had broken 
out In the Cellar caused from an ash 
can There was much smoke but the 
flames were confined to the basement 
and little damage resulted

No gift can yield more hours
of pleasure than a pair of

Ladies

\*ATESSTAMP wicket
AT POST OFFICE

Arrangements are being made for 
the opening of a wicket for the sale 
of postage stamps. This wicket 
which Is in addition to the general 
delivery will remaip open while 
mails are being assorted

Any girl will feel proud to possess a 
pair. Their graceful lines captivate. 
Their lightness and strength make 
lasting friends.
The gift of a pair of “ Automobile " 
Skates Indicates rare good taste. 
Designed solely for daughter» of Eve.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
AT DOUGLASTOWN

On Friday the 28th of December 
the children of St Mark’s church S S, 
Douglas town, enjoyed a Christmas en 
tertainment In the Temperance Hall 
there . Mr R H Jessiman, the super 
intendant of the school, presided 
The hall was filled with an Interested 
and appreciative audience, and ex
cellent order was maintained. A pro 
gram consisting of speeches, songs 
and recitations was carried out by 
the children, all of whom did credit 
to themselves and to their teachers. 
A special feature was a patriotic flag 
drill by the girls In the more advanc 

Their graceful move-

The season's games for the different 
trophies opened last evening with 
the following matches:
Chas Sargeant 10 J 
P Russell

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Very Useful PresentP Brown

tozer^chambers
At the Bnptist Parsonage, on New 

Year's afternoon. Miss Pearl M Cham 
bers. daughter cf Mr and Mrs Fred 
Chambers of Hal -omb, was united in 
marriage to Mr John T Tozer of Sil 
liker. Rev. S Gray officiating. The 
couple were unattended. Mr and Mrs 
ffozer will reside at Sllllkers

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lucas County, ss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he 

is senior partner of the firtn of F J 
Cheney & Co. doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscrib

ed In my presence, this 6th day of 
December, A D, 1886 A W G BLASON 

(Seal) Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern 

ally and acts through the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
Send for testimonials, free 

F J CHENEY ft CO, Toledo. O 
Sold by all druggists. 76c 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion

STOTHART MERCANTILE
NEWCASTLEPHONE 4»

rasas®

Liver Oil Emulsion1 CodCHRISTMAS MUSIC REPEATED
On Sunday last the Baptist choir 

repeated the four Xmas anthems 
which they sang so well on Dec 23. 
In the Methodist church one of the 
Xmas anthems was repeated Sunday 
night; and on New Year’s Day in 
St Mary’s church, the Xmas music 
was also repeated*

ed classes, 
ments. complete self possession and 
excellent singing called forth general 
admiration

When the entertainment was about 
to close, In through the door bounded 
Santa Claus, and every child In the 
building received an abundant supply 
After distributing bags of candy, etc 

he presented Mrs Simpson with a 
handsome manicure set also Bliss Mor 
risen with a box of chocolates. The 
entertainment closed by singing Cod 
Save the King 

Receipts $28.76
The thanks of the whole congrega 

tion is extended to Mrs Robert Simp 
eon and Miss Annie Morrison and 
others who did the noeeesary work 
of preparation, and to Gelkie Broth
ers who furnished musk? for the en 
tertainment

:dy for Coughs and Coldsreliable reme
and general debility, Emulsji 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, pie; 
able and readily effective. PH

6PECISL {MEETING OF COUNCIL 
TO 0rok4'W|TH POLICE MATTERS

A meeting of the Tofn
Council will b held on Monday even 
lug mhen It Is said matters in con 
nection with the police and the new 
Prohibition Act will be taken up IMPORTANT NOTICE TC THE

WOMEN OF NEWCASTLE 
The Newcastle Branch of th'* Wo

rn on’s Institute will hold Us first meet 
ing for 1918 on Tuesday evening; 8th 
inst at 8 o’clock at the home of Mrs 
Allan Ferguson. This Is a govern
ment organization, is controlled and 
receives some financial support from 
o r provincial government, and Its 
iLwtto Is “For Home and Country.** 
No grander motto has ever presented 
such possibilities for good work— 
taking in as It does the care of our 
homes, schools and all public enter 
prises including soldier’» comforts 
work. So tar cur membership has 
been confined to comparatively, a 
small number of those who should 
be Interested in such work, bet we 
hope this year to have a large roll 
call. Will all who are Interested 
make a point of attending the meet
ing herein advertised whether or not 
they care to become members? Come 
and let us exchange Ideas and sug
gestions. By Order of Osaunittee

Morris PharmacySEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE 
Wild freaks of action! Weird tang 

ling of circumstances! Sudden and 
dynamic charges of humor! These 
elements,, and consid/erable more 
make George M Cohan’s new Artcraft 
picture, “Seven Keys to Baldpate,’’ 
the most novel film of the year. When 
It was produced on the stage by 
George M it defied the critics and 
won their most favorable reviews. It 
bewildered the audience and left 
them proclaiming It the most remark 
able farce ever staged. It was her
alded as the greatest novelty of the 
theatre and readily accepted as such 
wherever It appearel On the screen 
of the Happy Hour theatre, Friday 
and Saturday this famous theatrical 
hit will disclose not only the unusual 
by the original pay but also the intmi 
table Qeorge M Cohan himself, plus 
the wide scope of the cinema which 
was denied Us stag presentation

ENVELOPES ARE A SPECIALTY at
THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.

SUNNY CORNER
Sunny Corner, Jan 1- 

garet Haines Is vliritin*:
Rond

Mies Mery Doyle has returned 
from Red bank where she has been 
spending the past two weeks 

Mm Charles Mullln was a visitor 
In Newcastle recently 

Mlasee Annie Dnnnett and Mary 
Nolan spent a few day. of last week 
at the letter’s home here

Miss Ena Cormier has gone to her 
home to Buctouche tor her Xmas 
holidays

Mm James McDonald was the 
guest of her daughter, Mm Brvlne 
Matchett Sunday afternoon 

Mies Briget Mullin'* mpny friends 
are glad to hear she 1» recovering 
fhom her severe Illness

Miss Nellie Hyland I» home thorn 
Newcastle for a vacat* o 

Sapper W Ooddart visited relatives 
here Thursday and Friday 
Mr and Mrs John Jardine and Cam 

fly spent Xmas day at the Comer

Mise Mar-
Boom

* Vifrv VtH

Dickison & Troy Wish to 
thank their patrons for 
favors during 1917 and 
wish all a Bright and 
Prosperous 1918.

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,America’s most Ver-
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATEDsatile Theatrical 

Celebrity
If tongue 1» costed,Leek, Mother!GEO. COHAN cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Flge.-

To One and All of Our Customers We

A Happy and Prosperous
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs,” because In 
a tow hours *11 the dogged-up waste, 
sour bile end fermenting food gently 
moves out of the boYels, and yon have 
a well, playful child again.

tjb* children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative."

7 Keys to

Adapted iront he Sensa
tional Stage Success

An Artcraft picture of 
extraordinary Humor, 
(Thrills and Mysteries

Millions of mothers keep It handy be-
-they know Us action tm the etom-

»eh, liver and bowels is prompt and sura
bottle ofAsk your druggist for

which -oon-flymp of Figs,’ 
iena fer bebfee,

"California
children oftains direction

and askyou for past faüors 
of same through the coming year

We Thankell age# and for grown ups

MING--Next Thursday, Jan. 10th. Annnal Meeting continuance
TheOeneral Anneal meeting of the

ef New BrunswickHighland STABLE’S GROeEheld In theAuthentic i Pictapés this terrible tragedy.
» under Government supervision and permit.
fipfe.Bt 4 Vdock----- ----- tyitbi SefieUdk.

amMd Hotel ITSan ■<-!#. N
ltth. at’ U a

PHONE■ [roceniescrocnehywareALLAN J. FBRGUSON,

r...............N. B January 1st, IM|

. ■■ ÜÉÉÜ
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>ÀY JANUARY

STANDARD EFFICIENCY E
TEST FOR BOYS

In his admirable address |>efore 
the Methodist Quarterly Meeting at 
Harcourt. November 27th ult, Rev J 
J Pinkerton of Chatham, in outlining 
a boy’s education, said it should be 
fourfold

The standard tests are on the fol 
lowing subjects: 

v ' Intellectual
School and College 400
Sex Education . ^126
Public Speaking 120
Home Reading 70
Educational Lectures 59
Educational trips 70
Craftsmanship 100
Observation (woodcraft) 70

bers of the family goes the heart-felt 
sympathy of their friends, and to 
them T shall say what the msther of 
tho Maaccabeee said, to her children, 
“Lift up ycur eyes to heaven,” for 
from heaven only will come consol- 
at'on. There is the loved one. In 
reality he lives and ho continues to 
love you. His lips are sealed In death 
his voice is hushed, his eves are clos
ed, yet ho lives and he lives in God. 
His spirit, his example and the mem
ory of his gcod life lingers behind 
him and they are the best legacy he- 
cculd leave ycu ,for they teach you 
that they have won for him the crown 
of Glory. His memory will not die 
in your hearts and in the hearts of 
his friends. RIP

A Friend.
Dec. 20th 1917 '

In Memoriam

PURITY FLOURFJfr Ten Years Stephen McCarthy
Blackviïlo hao lost one of its moot 

respertod cltlzeno in tile person of 
the late Stephen McCarthy who died 
on the Uth cf December, at his heme 
at the age of 78 years. He loaves to 
meum his death a wlfo and nine 
children: Joseph, Blackvllle; Stephen 
and Tcm at home: Mfk Peter Baras, 
Blaekvfflo; Mrs. Thos. Buggie and 
Mrs. Frank Sullivcn, Reneus; Mrs 
Thcs. Uanaon, Keene, N. H: Mro 
Mark Flynn. St Margaret; nr.d Ioretta 
at home. Rev Father J M BuVns, 
ci.rate a-t Neguac, was a grandson of 
the deceased and ho officiated at 
the funeral eervico which took -place 
on the l"th in St. Raphael's church. 
Blackville, end )v»~> very largely at 
tended

The deceased had been in poor 
health for a couple bf years, but last 
summer he sheared to rally, and lately, 
ills many friends were greatly re- : 
joiced at* seeing him getting around 
as usual. His sud'.en and unexpected 
death was a revere shock tc- his re
latives and friends a nil has brought 

the bereaved family a gener-

And Tried Nearly Everything Ex
cept a Surgical Operation With 
out Obtaining Belief — Tells 

How Complete Cure Was
Effected. #

 Establishes the
highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac-

It contains an 
extraordinary 
amount of nonr- 
ishment which 
makes its use a real 
economy.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

■
are reported here three cures 
C cases of piles. In all three 
ny treatments were tried be
fore It was discovered that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is about the only real euro 
for this distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilklnson street, 
Brantford. Ont., writes : "I have used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par
ticularly Indebted to it for a cure from 
Piles. I had suffered from this an
noying trouble for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything 1 heai< of. After 
i sing Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short 
while I was completely cured.’*

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Or?t., writes : “For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, so I sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found it 
gave me such relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased a full-sized 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from j 
its use than any remedy I have ever ;

Mrs. F. Cussons, Victoria street, In- 
gersoll. Ont., writes : “About two 
years and a half ago I was suffering 
from Piles. I had tried many differ
ent remedies for this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin
ally I got a box of Dr. Chare s Oîdt- 
ment, and after using it found that I 
was completely cured and have not 
been bothered in this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to anyone suffering as I

of chi

Physical
Health Education 
Camp Craft 
Team games 
Group games 
Swimming 
Running 
Jumping 
Throwing

December School

SAINT MARY’S ACADEMY
The results of Christmas Examin

ations in Sontor and Tub-Sen tar De
partments eft -McfrylB |A:ademy, 
Newcastle, ore as fellow?: «

Sçaior ^Department:—Pupils mak
ing an average of 75%

Bernadette Keating 94.8, May Dolan 
92 9; Doris Binklay, 89.3; Helen Neif, 
78; Marguerite Michaud, 90 7; Anna 
McLaughlin, 81.4: Nellie Creamer, 79.4 

Bessie C -earner, 95 2; Dora Allen, 
92.7; Joy Braynlcn, 89.8; Marguerite 
Dolan, 86.7; Rita Reynolds 77.4, 
Katherine Duffy, 77 7; Mary Taylor, 
80.G; May McEvoy, 77.7;

Pupils mn-king V5 in. «Sub-Ssn’or 
Department-—LIU Sullivan, 99; Hel- 
O i Lawler. 98.2; Frances Dolan, 98 1; 
Flcrlne Wright, 97.8; Marie Goughian, 
97.7; Beatrice Dolan, 97.6; Cecilia 
McGrath. 97 2; Ccc’lia Honan, 95.4; 
,Mo;ia McWtlliajn, 93.2; Dorothy Law- 
Ior, 90; Lerore Rya:i, 88.

forth k » Devotional
Church and Sunday School
Midweek Bible discussion
Morning Watch
History of Religion
Music
Poetry
Art
Nature

al expression of deep and sincere sym
pathy, which proves the esteem ia

Mr McCarthy was one of tho oldest 
residents cf Blackville. Three years 

I ago he celebrated the 50th Anniver- 
j s’*y of his marriage. Very few peo
ple arc thus blessed by the Lord in 
their marrind life. His chUdron were 
hoping ho would live to celebrate his 
next birthday, on the 6th of January 
next, but he will celebrate It in hoar 
ven, and there liis joy will be perfect. 
j All those who knew him will sin
cerely regret his demise. He was 
a real gentlemen, a respectable and 
reported old man, an esteemed citi
zen. a charitable nc<ghLor, a faithful 
and devoted churchman

He was well and favcrably known 
on the Miramtchi River where he had 
made a large number of friends He 
was out-s'peken when ho know he was 
expressing only tho truth, yet he was 
kind to everyone He had a great 
heart. His honpitafcüjty was proverb
ial and his friends always liked to 
visit him. because they knew his 
house was ever wide-open to them 
as well as his heart 

lie was a peace-lover and he never 
folt sc happy as when all Ills neigh
bors lived in union and friendly terms. 
He loved liis famUy and ho loved fam
ily life. Nothing -could afford him a 
greater pletsuro than to sco his child
ren gathered up around him 

His faith was as firm as rock and 
lie always put religion above tempor
al affairs. He ever was a faithful 
rerv&nt of the Lord, he fought the 
good fight and God has crowned him 
with Glory- Death did not take him 
by surprise. He was ready to appear 
any time before the tribunal of his 
supreme Judge He did not fear the 
sentence of death and died so quiet
ly and peacefully that these words of 
the Holy Books find in him their lib
eral application. "The souls of the 
just are In the hand of God and the 
torments of death shall not touch 
them.

The first feeling that the death of 
a loved one causes is an unutterable 
feeling cf loneliness and loss. Words 
of human consolation are unable to 
overcome that feeling. Faith alone 
can make us pronounce the feat cf 
resignation. To th** bereaved mem-

1000
Service

Member Boy’s organization 100
Ability to entertain , 50
Training for service 200
Personal service 140
Good citizenship 130
Clean speech, clean spirts.
Clean habits campaign 100
Choosing lifework 140
Heroes of service (nation study) 140

YOU know Fit- 
Reform as the 
greatest high- 

ciass tailoringorganization 
in Canada — and you 
probably know why.

Because Fit-Reform 
stands for valut.

DOUGLASTOWM
The standing of tho leading r hi pi la 

of Douglast.'rwn Superior School in 
the terminal examinations last month, 
is as follows:

Grade I.—Wocdl Margaret 
Firth, Helen Sullivan, Racice Willto- 
ton, Russell Wood, Earle Simp
son, Goorge Dickens, Max Gray, Irene 
Lee, 100; Edith McDonald, Harry 
Williston, Marven Gray, El va Camp
bell, 95; Vinrent Kcoughan, 9P; Vin
cent Nolan, James Craig, Eddie Boud
reau, 80; Eleanor WilRsto i, 'fiO Per
fect AU tendance ibr December—M 
Firth, E Campbell, I Lee, Max Gray, 
H Weed, G Dickens, V Kccughan 
Mar’.on Gray

Grade II—Vera Cameron, 100, Cam
eron Jcs8ltr.au, 98; Crumley Drisccll, 
97; Howard Devereau, 88; Norman 
Taylor, 86; Violet Ancrdon, Clarence 
Tpurrr, 79; Gertrude Du f rince, 70; 
/-mie Dufrince, 70. Perfect Atten- 

-V Cameron, C 
.u. Perfect At- 
iV Camcyon, H

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

NORTH SHORE CASUALTY LIST
Killed in action :

S. Hachey, Chatham 
J. Gooodwin, Bathurst 
J. D. Wi-lllston, Bayslde 
E. B. Buste ad, CampbelUon
C. H. Boudreau. Bathurst
E. Kenny, Gloucester 
J. A. Allen, Chatham
G. D. McNair, Nash’s Creek 
W. H. O’Shea, Boom Road 
I. Breaux, Neguac

Wounded:
W. R. Bcggs, Trout Brook 
Lt. T. C. Creaghan, Newcastle 
Andrew Walls, Nelson 
W Huard, Bathurst
H. H. Campbell, Upper Blackville
A. G. Wallace, Dalhousie ■*
H. J Leet, Milerton
D. K. Mas ter son. Nelson 
T A Hovey, Ludlow
H Vautour, Grattan 
F D Siddall, Mlllerton 
P Theriault, Dalhousie 
G M Stuart, Blackville 
J L Godin, Newcastle 
A L Breton, Lcggleville 
S Kelly, Point Sapin 
J H Wyre, Buctouclie
F. Hickey. Chatham 
O. M Mclatyr

The first in Canada to 
give men fautless tailored 
garments — the real 
founders of the art of fine 
craftsmanship—Fit- 
Reform is the acknow
ledged leader among the 
well dressed men of the 
Dominion.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mâs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

1 am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug- 
that would give something 

for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything ? I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
X Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’e Liniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N. S. *•

Suits find Overcoats 
$20 to $45. 21;

RUSSELL & MORRISON
NEWCASTLE, NB.

Joesiman, H Devon 
tendance for Term- 
Devereau.

Graje III—Helen i 
Staipson 72. An^us Firth 71, Helen 
Gulliver 68. Prances Sulllivan 66, 
Florence Gray 65, Stell?. Nolan 62< 
Richard Lee 58 Cornelius Dinaa 51, 
Bertha Dickens 50. Perfect , attend
ance fer December—Alfy Simp- 
eon, Jack Kirkpatrick, Leslie Andcr 
son; for tho term—Alt/ Simpson

Grade IV—Edith Gulliver 89. Har
vey Jessamin 80, Mar'orle Hender
son 78, Ray Simpson 75, Roy Gray 
75, Pearl Slecth 74, Harvey Gray 
69, Osborne Sickles 66 Frei Simp- 
sen 66, Margaret Campbell 65, Ber 
netta Din an 63, Frank Wood J62, An 
nie Gulliver 59, Richard Anderson 
58, James Williston 55, Elliot Cowie 
64, Rudolph Craig 54, Arthur Spuir 
6T\ Burton Taylor 5f. Perfect attoad- 
an-ce for December—Richard Ander
sen, Berncta Dinan, Ediuh Gulliver, 
Fred Simpson, Ray Simpson ; for the 
term—Edith Gulliver

Grade V—Mary Sullivan 87, Ragina 
MacDonald 84, Elsie Andorzon 81, 
Mona W)ood 76, Frank Ruesell 72. 
Kathleen Yeung 70, May Dinan 62. 
Hrten Kirkpatrick 60, Agnes Woods 
69, Anna Cowie 58, Irene MacDonald 
67, Mary Boudreau 67, Cocllla Lee 
55, Genovieve Geikio 54, Patrick 
Lloyd 62, Harvey Eoudreau 51, Fred 
Vyo 50, Perfect attendance—M Wood 
K Young, F Vye. F Russell, E Andcr 
cen, C *l*o, M Boudreau, H Ktrkpat 
rick

Grade VI—May Sickles 96, Emmet 
Hagarty 81. Le'tha Spurr 78, Jeaole 
Cameron 71, Helen Dickens 69, Ruby 
Campboll 67, Dick Pittman ÿi. Jack 
Craig 64, Harry Simeon 62, Everett 
Spurr 60, Bert Woods 68, Audrey 
Bvlo 58, Emily Daigle 66, Gordon 
Dickens 62. Perfect attendance—J 
Cameron, M Sickles, Dickens, R 
Comp-bell, D Pittman, H Simpscn 

(Continued on page S)

Campbellton 
A. E. Seymour. Tabucintac 

Returned from overseas:
Sergt A N Wallace. Campbellton 
Pte J .Keating, CapipbeHton 
Corp E M Landry, Chatham 
Pte H Grimes. Dalhousie N“'- 
Pte J C Brazier, Campbellton 

M'ssing:
C. C. Boucher, Campbellton
D. E. Scott, Campbellton 

Wounded and Missing:
R. J. Whltty, Chatham 

Died of Wounds 
V. Morrison, Dalhousie 

Ill:
J Savery, Blackville 

Gassed:
R. M. Young, Bathurst 
J. F. Cady, Chatham

With the lend forces 
and with the fleet

LUMBER
----------- -FOR---------------

Ship-Building

gives solace in the 
long watch, it fresh
ens and refreshens, 
steadies nerves, 
allays thirst, helps 
appetite and digestion.

A NEW FRENCH COLONY
IN QUEENSCOUNTY

;te of Dec 19thIn the Royal Gar 
ult. grants of land are approved to 
164 people, of wbcm 126 have Frenclr 
names. They are distributed as 
follows :

We are open to contracts for immediate delivery and 
also for delivery during coming winter of

Yellow Birch, Maple and Spruce
in lengths 20 feet and up. 10 inches at 

top end, also Spruce Knees.

Flavour
French Non-French

everyRestigo'.v he
Gloucester
Madnwa3ka
Queens
Kent '
North umcbrland
Victoria
Albert

Specifications’Furnished by applying t«:

MARITIME FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
CHATHAM, N. B.

or at the Ship Yard at Nordin,

INTERNATIONAL SHIP BUILDING CORPORATION

Totals

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

When ordering goods t>y mall send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.x Keep vour

suprr.:.

•Pàpe’s Dt.p.p.ln” makM sick, so 
(any stomach. lurely feel tin. 

In five minutas.

tt what you just ate is souring
year stomach or lies like a lump ofRlicineee Annnnnrpmpnf At the request of our Maritime Friends we have 

UU6111C»» /-MmUUlIVCllICIIl opened a Warehouse at 82 & 84 Water StSt/J.ohn
N. B., in charge of Mr. Wm. Reid. As Maritime Agents for several well known mills, we will carry 
large stocks of all qualities of Wrappings, Toilets, Tissues, Towels, Bugs, Stationery, Building 
Paper* and Roofings, also Printers Supplies at Montreal prices F. O. B. St. John. 

l , Also our Mill Supply Lines, Protecto, nnd Protsctocoat, Boiler Preservatives
k - Plibrico and Plibrico Bond Furnace Linings. YOur patronage will be esteemed

you belch ga« and eructate > MADE IN
aour, undigested food, or hare a facting CANADA
qf dliatncm, heartburn, Inline*, nausea.
bad taste In mouth and stomach-head

get relief la fire minutes
by UeetralUiag acidity. Put an end to
aUch stomach diet re* now by getting a
Urge fifty-cent of Pape’s Diapegiln

You realise in

«wdhy
due to

mm

Fit Reform

PINARP'S

l INimenT

1.1 re.rl'm’s-i

wiwiipii" ihmv »....
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Established 1*7

Published every Thursday after
noon, at Newcastle, New Brunswick, 
by The Mlramlohl Publishing Co. 
Limited.

Subscription price in Canada and 
Great Britain. $1.60 a year; In the 
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PEACE TERMS

Wlille the war roes on ae fiercely 
as over, creep* In Russia, whore, how
ever, the civil strife Is nearly as ex
haustive as that formerly waged on 
the frontier, peace Is being for the 
first ttmo formally considered by a 
section of the belligerents—the en
emy countries and Russia.

Tho terms offered the world by the 
Socialist government of Great Russ
ia—Little Russia (Ukraine), the Cos
sack provinces, Siberia and Finland 
having declared and apparently won 
their Independence—are as follows; 
Peace to be declared, with no annex
ations and no Indemnities, any reha
bilitation of wasted countries to bo 
financed from an international fund, 
and, further, that each nationality 
that is dissatisfied with the position 
It occupied before the war shall have 
the privilege of determining Its fut
ure status for itself With these 
terms the Llttlo Russians, Cossacks, 
Siberians and Finns are, os they have 
already «et up for themeslves, evi
dently la perfect agreement

The government of Great Russia 
fallowed up the publication of Its 
peace terms with the offer of a gen 
eral armistice tor their discussion. 
Only the tour enemy nations accepted 
the armistice, and on Its signature 
between them and Russia, peace nego 
Hattons commenced at Brest-Litovsk, 
a Ltthuani'n town belonging to Rus
sia but oc.-upl-d by tho Aubtro-Ger- 
xnanff. Thero, on Christmas Eve, 
Count Crornln. the Austro-Hungarian 
minister, stated the enemy's terms, os 
follows: Peace, without forcible an
nexatlons or Indemnities, and with
out any consideration In the peace 
treaty of the right of any national
ity subjected before the war to de
termine its own future. And even 
these terms are binding only when 
accepted by all of Russia's Allies. 
This is vastly different from the Rus 
slan proposal, and iray wreck tho 
meeting ,

Russia's proposals are the most 
far-reaching ever made in any peace 
Congress. Carried to their logical 
conclusion, they would result In the 
c'lroiembsrment of net only Russia 
herself but of every other belligerent 
except Bulgaria. Montenegro and 
Greece. However, as one of the Rus 
slan ministers said his government 
had no objection to the return of Gcr 
many's colonies, all of which except a 
tew llttlo Islands peopled by Brown 
men are Inhabited Ly Blacks, Russia 
may not be making any stipulations 
as to the Independence of the Black 
and Brown races. It ohe refers only 
to Whites and Yellows she would 
allow the separation of the Poles 
from Russia, Aus'ria and Germany; 
the Cseoho-Slovaks (Bohemians), 
Serbs, Slovenes, Greats, Rctmianians 
and Italians from Austria-Hungary; 
of the Magyars from Auaf.la; Bul
garian province» from Roumanta and 
Serbia; Danish district» from Ger
many; Corsica from Franco; Rou
manians from Russia; Quebec from 
Canada* tha Irish from Britain; Mor 
ocoo, Alferia and Tunis from France 
Tripoli tram Italy; Egypt add sou th

an d perhaps India 
Arabia, Southern 

and of*>er
from Ttrt.y; Persia 'from 
and Britain ô Cuba and Portiq Rlep 
from the United Suttee and Corea 
and China from Japan. The only bel 
■gérants that oould gain territory by 
Russia's plan would be Roumanie, 
Serbia, Greece, Bulgaria and Germany 
the latter winning a little mere by 
the absorption of the Gcrmaa-epeak- 
tng parts of Auetiia than ahe would 
loco to Poland and Denmark. Italy 
would remain the same Id population, 
although her tow would be entirety 
Arabia» AWT her sain a*
thereby she would «un» eu advent- 

.age. Betofum. where the Flemings 
el the norm apeak Dutch and the 

A O SUBHas- * th« . south UW French.

and China, where the routh ha» a 
different e;?eoch from the north, 
might each he broken up into halves. 
In that case southern Belgium would 
have to JqTn Prance, and the north 
might hate to throw in its lot with 
Holland. Britain and the United 
Spates would be left tho two leading 
states of the world, with Germany 
the next in power but Great Russia 
the third in resources and possibili
ties. ,

President Wilson, several months 
ago, declared that thero could be no 
negotiation whatever with the pres
ent autocratic govmment of Germany 
but that peace could be discussed 
Just as so off as the German people 
freed themselves and adopted a demo 
cratlc constitution. That being ac
complished, his further terms bore 
a triking resemblance to those of 
Russia, which had been first publish 
ed a short time previously.

The Russian proposals although she 
herself is prepared to make the sac 
rifice involved are too radical for ei 
ther group of the more active belli
gerents.

The American declaration presup
poses a popular revolution in Ger
many itself before peace can be made 
and the enemy governments have no 
idea, as yet, of accepting such terms

The enemy's terms *ook very nice 
on the surface, but will not bear 
close examination. They would res
tore to Germany her colonies, which 
are not at all suitable tor White set
tlement but would afford excellent 
submarine bases for another war; 
they say nothing oI the rebuilding 
oi the desolated ragions of Belgium 
and Serbia, to say nothing of North 
era France, Poland and Roumania; 
and they would leave Austro-Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Turkey in the military 
and commercial grip of Germany, 
which would then be the greatest

«Ingle power in the World. Remember 
ing the fate of Serbia anl Belgium, 
and therefore «till doubting the en
emy's sincerity, and fearing that 
each a settlement would be followed 
soon by another attempt by Germany 
to enlarge her dominions, the En
tente Allies are unwilling to sign a 
peace which would leave Germany's 
present alUee permanently under 
her control.

The French Foreign Minister, on 
the 27th ult, declared that France 
could not accept the enemy's terms. 
On the solution of the question of 
Alsace-Lorraine depended whether or 
not the world should have a dur- ■ 
able peace and such peace must be 
guaranteed -by International agree
ments, that Is, there must be a so
ciety of nations.

The British prem*er on 28tli 
declared that the achievement of
the purpose for which the Allies are

0
fighting is essential to the future 
freedom of mankind. He added that 
a statement on war aims could be 
made only in agreement with Great 
Britain’s allies.

Through a Petrograd despatch of 
the 27th ult. said that the negotia
tions had boon postponed for ten 
days, it appears that the diesussion 
and informal negotiations are going 
on during the recesb. On the 28th, 
provisional agreements were reached 
between the Russian and enemy dele 
gates regarding exchange of prison
ers, resumption of trade, etc, subject 
to ratification by the governments 
concerned

The latest from Petrograd is that 
the Russians demand that the Ger
mans evacuate all Russslan territory 
and release German Socialists and 
Liberals held ae political prisoners 
and all Polish civlUan» who have 
been taken to Germany to work

ANDMen’sShirts
$1.00 each

Drawers
We offer for sale this week a quantity of Nova Scotir Underwear at this 
very special price. The quality is very good ar i at ordinary value 
would sell at $1.50 a garment. All sizes are offered in the lot and we 
advise you to buy for future needs, as it will be a long time before you 

can buy again this big value at $1.00

Reg. $1.50 Underwear for $1.00

Where the

GOOD GOODS
Come From

the war

Latest advices from the war front 
show that the Germans have not dur 
ing the last week been able any
where to make any appreciable 
gains, despite the calm on their 
eastern front. The Allies open the 
New Year full of courage and hope 
that this year will end the sturggle 
in the right way

GAVE $6.00
In our last notes of the Blackville 

Women’s Institute, Mr. Schaffer Is 
credited with giving $.60 towards the 
Xmas parcels It should have read
$5.00. H

IMMIGRATION.After The WAR
. - B, CoL ). S. DENNIS ., ,

AN ABA'S greatest need 1» agrl-! already has a greater rail mileage per

C cultural. producers. Qut of her j capita than any other country in the 
population of less than 8,000,000 i world—some 35,000 miles for a popu 

people only slightly more than half i lation of 8,000,000, while the U. S. 
are from the rural districts. Nature's boasted only 24,000 in 1870 with a 
most bounteous bequests to Canada j population of 38,500,000. Our Indus 
were ' in otir rich fàrtn lands. She ' trial development must come in 
should not only raise all her own food ! manuttftture and mining, backed up 
products, but should be an exporter ' by as largo an increase In agriculture 
of those products upon a large scale, las possible.
The balance of trade In favor of Can-1 It will not be patriotic or good bus! 
ada is noxv piling up at the rate of ness to invite unrestricted immigra* 
half a billion a year, as compared {.tion from the Mother Country alter 
with a reversa balance of somo $275,-|t*he war. Great Britain will need to 
009.009 In 1813. To maintain i* is I look to her own agricultural develop 
balance of trade on the right-side of! ment There will be a demand for 
the ledger Is the great problem that | labor there to rehabilitate British in 
Canada must face during the recon- dustry. It has been the desire of 
biruction period after the war. economists to develop a larger por-

During the ten year period previ- lion of the British population into 
ous to the war, some 2,500,000 immi- ! farm workers. It would seem that 
grants rame into Canada. Of this ! the reconstruction period will afford 
total. Great Britain provided, rough- j this long sought opportunity, 
ly. 1.000 000; the United States GOO,-1 Canada must look to the United 
009; the balance coming from other ! States and to the northern European 
countries: Only a small proportion • countries for agricultural Immigrants, 
of the immigration from Great Brit* In the United States alone, there are 
ain settled on our farms, while most1 a large number of young men each 
of the settlers coming here from the j year who leave the farms and Hock 
States went on to farm» in Western j to tho cities because of their Inability 
Canada. to obtain cheap farm lands. Every

Our problem will be, how we can

l mimli 
from

obtain settlers for our vacant farm 
lands, and at the same time care for 
the unskilled labor which is quite 
sure to flock to our cities after the 
war. b

Tho United States at tho close of 
the Civil War practically threw open 
her doors and Invited immigration 
from most parts of the world. A 
comparison of conditions prevailing 
In the United States then, and Can
ada now, hrwever, stows a number of 
Important dlltererres. The urban 
population in the 'United States was 
only about 16% of the total at the 
sta.'-t of the Civil War. A large pro
portion of the enlistments in the 
Union Army came from among the 
(farmers, as against only 12% of our 
(enlistment from among farmers and 
ranchers. When the Civil War end- 
Ud there was a wave of Industrial de
velopment that called for a large 
(quantity of labor. The returning sol-

r
«tiers for the most part turned back to 
khelr farms, or moved with their faml- 
•Hee to the newly opened homestead 

ds In the Central West This made 
possible to absorb the unskilled 

««Dor from Europe as rapidly as it 
came to the States. # In the meantime, 

agricultural production soon was 
jht back to a normal basis and 
started to increase rapidly. The 

e# the new lands In the West 
• demand ftjr extensive rail- 

tô,0:>0 miles were 
'Up central and Mis 

x—,—. Btatee during the half 
_^_!4il0whm timOvirway. This 
to turn added to the demand for labor 
and helped to absorb the flood of Im• migmèiâ.' » /

A survey of labor coaditlone In 
Canada indicates that there will be 
employment for about 300.090 more 
men after the war than are needed at 
present. This would take care of the 

{returning soldiers but for the tact 
(that when the manufacturing of 
munition» ceases, probably 200.009 
persons new employed will be seek
ing other Jobs. Perhaps of this sum- 
jbnr £5% 'Will not require positions; 
•till this /eaves fully 100,000 to be 

for Oven after the returning 
eeftdidr* ste placed
"fr»i rT

problems, but we know from experi
ence that the men from the offices, 
thé stores and the trades, will seldom 
mc.ke good on the fartri, Unless they 
are given some sort of epecial trrrlA- 
lng in tho principles of agriculture, 
or'have had some experience in this 
line of work. One way to successfully 
plaice soldiers upon the land would 
be to organize them Into military 
colonics after they have been given 
one year’s Instruction at a district 
agricultural school.

It would be an excellent investment 
for the Government to even. support 
the families of such soldiers, through 
the same separatiod allowance that 
was given soldiers* families during 
overseas duty, while they were at
tending the agricultural camps. Agri
culture is a business requiring special 
knowledge, just as store-keeping, or 
any of the trades.

The Civil War veterans were allow
ed a rebate In time equal to the period 
of tlivir service in the army in obtain
ing title to their homesteads. A 
similar provision has been adopted in 
Canada. Due rare should be taken in 
the other regulations surrounding the 

effort must be made to interest these j homesteading of soldiers as well as 
men av.d by placing the inducements, civilians, so as to be sure that every 
of Canada before them, attract them entry comes from n man who has a 
to this country. $ | sincere desire to engage in the bust-

There is every reason to suppose j ness of farming. must be remem- 
that the tide of immigration thatjbered in this cfanac--=n that almost 
flowed to Western Canada from the, 90'. > ef our Canadian soldiers, and 
United States before the war can be'even a higher percentage of those of 
started again through the proper (Great Britain, have had no expert- 
direction. But most all of this immi- j enee in farming. As against this, the 
gratlon was from experienced farmers, predominance of farmers among the 
whose training had beeff under practi- Civil War veterans, and the popular

BLOCKED THE TRACK
Cn Tuesday morning, at Ludlow, a 

Steam Log Hauler which was being 
used in hauling lumber, got out of 
control and slipped over the bank

across the railway tracks, blocking 
the line for several hours. No one 
was hurt in the accident and the log 
hauler not seriously damaged.

cally the same conditions of climate,
«oil, government, language, money 
and society, as they found In Canada.
Failure among this class ef lmml 
grants has been the exception. In 
large numbers of cases these Immi
grante came from European countries I familiar with 
originally, having merely passed a I farm life. ,
period of acclimation to American I Canada has been wont to consider 
continent conditions during a stay in | that all her farm problems are locat- 
the United States. !ed west of the Great Lakes; that the

Canada will continue to attract Eastern Provinces are sufficiently set- 
Lumbca of •«!ivuilureJ immigrants tied. We have now to fare quite the

tlon of the country, was almost 3 to 1. 
Yet the history of the Central West
ern States during those reconstruc
tion days is filled with stories ef 
hardships endured and ultimate fail
ure* of those veterans who were not 

conditions attending

'Ufoatlon indicates

to the groat sat eximt poaslbls 
con not hope frôty railway cot 

boom Iberth* rfaod (fee *
isfcoe Ip tho Unite 8

construe» 
rplne

from the northern countries of 
Europe in spite of the rigid laws. In 
many of these countries, against emi 
gratlon. Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
have sent many valuable farm pro 
ducers to our borders, and we may 
expect many more. Even Russia, In 
spite of the broadening democratic 
development there, shonld be a source 
from which a large number of good 
agricultural settlers can be obtained.

Special homestead provision» for 
British soldiers have been proposed 
as a possible means tif colonisation In 
the Dominions. Canada’s experience 
with such a plan after the South 
African war was anything but satis
factory. The objective of providing 
liberally for the men who have 
fought for the empira' by granting 
farms through the issue of land scrip 
was reached in only • small percent 
age of cnees. Instmd, the plan made 
it possible for land speculators to 
obtain the choicest of the Government 
lands through the perehaes of the 
mMter scrip at a heavy discount 
And it bps hgm expert rocs of the
west that speculators hâve hsld back 
the devsftfftrtnt ef lares arm» of ex
cellent land. In our Western pto 
vinces. drastic moagarar have been 
taken for forcing this «notcopied 

“by speculators. Into the

nett*. OotootSiHon by oàr re 
eo'-Hers ti>*» *»■»"•— fhq
e' oer producer, u*if as

same problem that the United States 
faced a decade after the CItII War, 
namely the re-population of the farms 
In the older sections, left vacant dur
ing the rush to the prairie lands In 
the West. Michigan. Indians, Ohio. 
Pennsylvania, New York and other 
States were for years dotted with va
cant farms. The same situation Is to 
be found In Ontario. Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces to-day. Our Pro- 
vtnclel and Federal Governments have 
only recently come to realise tills fact 
and are now putting forth a concert
ed effort to b ring a betterment of 
these conditions.

And again we have large arena of 
new land» In both Ontario amLQnebec 
—land» tribatary tn rati qerrloe even 
—which are yawning lor occupation 
and production. v 

Canada's Immigration problem, con
cerned as It la with the économie 
foundation of enr future prosperity, 
should receive the moot careful ah 
tew tlon of oer Government oad the 
deepest thoeght ef our statesmen. 
Canada's greatest economic need la 
more fermera.. This need translated 
Into other terms means a necessity 
tor a prolific Immigration of the sort 
of setlier, who have the Inclination to 
go on to enr lands sod the knowledge 
ef how to make them land» produce 

itmeet, an that Denude map at 
_ «god he reelf, and finally develop 
e eurplae ttf sell abroad. This ae- 

' ratios <aa only be seear- 
an hranalrs rampnlgn 

Fhfe- the direction ef the vary he* 
txpetu jj-lUiU* .

/

We Wish our Patrons one and all a

Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

We thank you for your pat
ronage during 1917 and ask 

for the same through 1918 

when we will try if possible 

to render better service than

ever.

Russell &Morrison
MEN'S OUTFITTERS

HOCKEY BOOTS
AT

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

No need to be without them when 
you can get ■ pair at these prices.

Men’s Lightning Hitch reg. 4.75 for 3.95
3.95 
3.50 
3.30 
2.40 
2.25 
2.75 
2.45 J 
2.45 
2.00

As the quantity is limited, if you 
want * pair you'd better Hurry Up

Ladies •• “ tan “ 4.75 “
Ladies 4 • “ blk “ 4.25
Boys’ 46 “ blk “ 4.00 “
Girls «« “ blk “ 2.85 “
Youths’ 44 u blk “ 2.75 “
Men’s Invader blk ” 3.50 “
Ladies « • 44 44 3.00 “
Boys’ 44 44 44 3.00 -
Girls' 4 • <• 44 2.50 “

WALTER AMY
FOOT-FITTEH

rjri/X i


